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HIDDEN BUNGALOW COTTAGE. Located in a beauti-
ful, serene setting in desirable Fern Valley, this vintage 
1935 Idyllwild cabin has been beautifully maintained, 
preserving the original character and classic details 
such as pine paneling, wood floors, cathedral ceilings, 
rock fireplace with pine slab mantel, cozy built-in sleep-
ing alcove plus additional sleeping area, loft, private 
deck with views, PLUS a charming split-level detached 
studio/office building. #7800 $299,000

SPACIOUS 
OPEN FLOOR 
PLAN.
Appealing modi-
fied A-frame style 
home highlighted 
by a large great 
room with dra-
matic cathedral 
ceilings with large 
picture windows filled with light and forest views. Built 
in 1980, this roomy home has 3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 
light and bright kitchen with mid-century vibe and dining 
area with access to a large, wrap-around deck with sun-
ny views. Furniture and appliances are included. #7799 
$259,000

NEW 

LISTING

(951) 236-7636
robin@robinoates.com

Robin Oates
Broker/Owner
CalBRE#  00591170

MLS

Idyllwild MLS’s  
#1 Listing Agent and  

Idyllwild MLS’s  
#1 Selling Agent

for years 2015 & 2016

NEW 

LISTING

Steve Taylor
Realtor Associate

Cell 951-288-1945
BRE#01257191

LOVETHEHILL.COM
stevejt92549@gmail.com

TRULY THE END OF ROAD. First time 
ever on the market. Amazing privacy 
and incredible unobstructed views. This 
has been mostly a full time home since 
it was built in 1963. Lovingly cared for 
and treasured by the same family. Three 
bedrooms plus an office on the main floor. 
Full bath and 3/4 bath upstairs. Two car 
attached garage with two large connected 
workshops. Decking wraps around three 
sides of the house. Two lots totalling .78 
acres. This is a true get-a-way. Vacant lot is 
not represented as buildable by sellers or 
agent.  Offered at $331,000

SPACIOUS AND GRACIOUS HOME 
perched above the street. Beautiful 
wide plank wood floors and ceilings 
in living room, dining room. Brick 
fireplace with airtight insert. Five bed-
rooms, one full bath, two 3/4 baths, 
large living room, kitchen, dining area 
and separate breakfast nook. One of 
the  bedrooms has a small kitchen 
and its own bath and a separate 
entrance and is suitable for a grand 
master suite or a self-contained apart-
ment, vacation rental unit or granny 
quarters.  Offered at $371,000

NEW LISTING

Ret. Navy Capt. Ned Roberts, 
a long-time resident, was the 
featured speaker at Memorial 
Day at American Legion Post 
800 Monday. Roberts recount-
ed some of the many friends 
he lost during his 30-year 
naval career and the need 
to bring back the remains of 
fallen servicemen from other 
countries. 

PHOTO BY PETER SZABADI

Placing the wreath to the fallen were two friends from 
Legion families, Kenli Schnalzer (left) and Tegan White.

PHOTO BY TOM PIERCE

Post 800 honors the fallen

BY KRIS KIRSCHBAUM

CONTRIBUTOR

 With the exception of Steve Kunkle, 
members of the Idyllwild Water District 
Board of Directors are all new to their 
positions. They are learning the ropes as 
they go, and in some areas there is a steep 
learning curve. During the special meet-
ing of the board on Wednesday, May 24, 
there was lengthy discussion regarding 
the pipeline project scheduled for an area 
including Bicknell, South Circle, and Mar-
ian View and a segment of Cedar Street. 
 Directors Kunkle and Vic Sirkin voiced 
disapproval of the project and encouraged 
the board to scrap it, return the grant fund 
money and reconsider the need to replace 
the water pipes in the areas specified. 
Director Peter Szabadi encouraged the 
board to continue the project and raised 
concern about how the district would be 
viewed as a larger risk for future grants if 
another project were scrapped and grant 
monies returned. Money from two grants 
has already been returned with work 
stopped on the horizontal wells and the re-
cycled water projects.
 Director Geoffrey Caine voiced his in-

decision and asked acting General Man-
ager Jack Hoagland to speak to the spe-
cifics of the project. Although he initially 
said he preferred not to comment, Hoag-
land eventually described how materials 
and specifications for the project will help 
the new pipeline last longer and poten-
tially have fewer problems than previous 
types of material and design. After more 
discussion of future projects and grant 
funding issues, Caine seconded the mo-
tion made by Szabadi to move forward 
with the project, and the directors passed 
the motion to put the project out to bid 
with board President Dr. Charles “Chip” 
Shelley as the third in agreement. Kun-
kle and Sirkin voted no.
 The board and the few members of 
the public in attendance also heard from 
Idyllwild Fire Protection District Chief 
Patrick Reitz about meter size and sprin-
kler systems in the district. Reitz said 
that all new construction and homes 
(the discussion only concerned residen-
tial property, not commercial) having 
from 10- to 50-percent square footage of 
addition, depending on the type, are re-
quired to have meters to accommodate 

See IWD, page A8

IWD directors’ learning 
curves and growing pains

BY LISTA DUREN

SPECIAL TO THE TOWN CRIER

 The black bear featured on last week’s cover contin-
ues to roam the Idyllwild area. It showed up at the Tisos’ 
Mountain Center ranch around Wednesday, May 10, 
but they didn’t see it for several days. 
 First, Allan Tiso noticed that the food for the barn 
cats had been tipped over and dragged. A few days lat-
er, two chickens disappeared. Thinking he was stopping 
a coyote, Tiso put the other chickens in a heavy rabbit 
hutch and weighted it with cinder blocks. Easily, the 
bear turned over the hutch and tore off the lid — this 
was his undoing. 
 The day they finally saw the bear, Tiso said, “We sat 
down to dinner at the same time he sat down to dinner.” 
The family looked out the window and saw their new 
“chicken coop” turned over with the bear almost totally 
inside eating the chicken food, having already eaten the 
remaining chicken. 
 Finally understanding who the visitor was, the Tisos 
made the necessary changes to protect their ranch and 
encourage the bear to return to the wild. They put their 
metal garbage cans and metal pet food cans in a small 
building, and observed that the bear didn’t like the elec-
tric fencing that protects their other livestock. The clean-
up worked.
 On Thursday or Friday, May 18 or 19, the bear left 
the Tisos. He checked residences in Fern Valley and con-
tinued to Humber Park. After that, he reversed direc-
tion. He swung by the Tisos and slid open the barn door 
looking for the cat food which was now not only in a met-
al canister but also hanging from a stout hook, just out of 
reach. A few claw marks are the only evidence that the 
bear came back. He didn’t stay.
 Following its nose, the bear showed up in Garner 
Valley on Wednesday, May 24, looking for residents or 
campers who might not be as bear aware as the Tisos. 
 This is the first bear seen in the Idyllwild area in 
more than 15 years. Where did it come from and how did 
it get here? We talked to Kevin Brennan, wildlife biolo-
gist with the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, 
to get the bear facts. 
 Two bears have been sighted recently in nearby ur-
ban areas: Banning at the Rite Aid on Thursday, May 4, 
and Indio at the Ford Agency on Sunday, May 14. Wild-
life officials tranquilized the Indio bear, ear-tagged it 
and moved it to the nearest mountain habitat in the San-
ta Rosa Mountains. The Banning bear continued its own 
trek into the woods. 
 Brennan confirmed, from Tiso’s photos, that the bear 
visiting Idyllwild came from Banning. It is the same color, 
with the same large white blaze on its chest, and it has no 
ear tags. It made its way here from Banning on its own.

See Bear, page A8

Coexisting 
with a bear

Mike and Victoria Duron think a bear visited their home 
on South Circle and Scenic Tuesday night. They found 
these claw marks on their wooden fence the next day.

PHOTO BY JACK CLARK
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That’s a big hole!
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working on filling this 
hole on Highway 243 in 
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With clear skies and warm weather over Memorial 
Day weekend, Garner Valley offered some gorgeous 
scenery.   PHOTO BY TOM PIERCE

Sunny.

Sunny.

Thursday 6/1

Friday 6/2

Saturday 6/3

Sunday 6/4

Monday 6/5

Idyllwild this year
Date High Low M S
05/23 84 51 0.00 0.0
05/24 78 49 0.00 0.0
05/25 70 43 0.00 0.0
05/26 68 37 0.00 0.0
05/27 74 41 0.00 0.0
05/28 83 43 0.00 0.0
05/29 83 47 0.00 0.0
05/30 85 48 0.00 0.0

Idyllwild last year
Date High Low M S
05/23 59 30 0.00 0.0
05/24 58 32 0.00 0.0
05/25 50 28 0.00 0.0
05/26 64 33 0.00 0.0
05/27 70 39 0.00 0.0
05/28 72 43 0.01 0.0
05/29 69 41 0.00 0.0
05/30 75 42 0.00 0.0

Moisture in inches
To date this season (Idy): 28.61
To date last season (Idy): 25.42
Total last season (Idy): 26.64 
To date this season (PC): 37.56
Total last season (PC): 25.16

Idyllwild Weather
From the National Weather Service

74/46

80/49

Sunny.

82/47

Sunny.

80/46

Sunny.

76/43

Tuesday 6/6

Sunny.

72/55

Wednesday 5/31

73/44
Partly sunny.

Snow in inches
To date this season (Idy): 31.3
To date last season (Idy): 17.5
Total last season (Idy): 17.5
To date this season (PC): 63.3
Total last season (PC): 31.0

Idyllwild temperatures, moisture and 
snow totals are recorded daily at 4 
p.m. at Idyllwild Fire Station, an 
official NWS COOP reporter. Pine 
Cove moisture and snow totals 
are recorded daily at 4 p.m. by 
resident George Tate at personal 
weather station KCAIDYLL1, an 
official www.wunderground.com 
reporter. Moisture inches include 
all precipitation such as rain, melted 
hail and melted snow.

Weather season is July 1 to June 
30. For Hill road conditions and 
Hill weather, visit us on the Internet 
at www.idyllwildtowncrier.com or 
call Caltrans road update at 1-800-
427-7623.

Find the latest weather informa-
tion from the National Weather 
Service at www.weather.gov.

Sunny.

Sunny.

Sunday 6/4

Sunny.

Sunny.

(This story was taken from a State Parks press re-
lease.)

Mt. San Jacinto State Park spokesperson Todd Fried-
man reported four rescues involving 12 hikers in the wil-
derness, all on Sunday. 

State Parks received a call of a missing hiker at about 
1:30 p.m. Sunday. The 45-year-old man from Hunting-
ton Beach got separated from his scouting troop while 
descending from the peak. A State Parks rescue team 
was quickly assembled and found the subject a few 
hours later, about 1 mile from Mt. San Jacinto peak. 

Ironically, while searching for the reported missing 
hiker, the State Parks Rescue Team found a lost hiker 
at about 3 p.m. The lost hiker, a female in her 20s from 
Canada, was found about a half mile off trail about 2 
miles from the peak.  

Then, at about 3:30 p.m., State Parks received a re-
port of seven dehydrated hikers on the Skyline route. 
The hikers had run out of water about 2 miles down the 
route.  A State Park Rescue Team was quickly assem-
bled along with a California Highway Patrol airplane.  

The State Parks Rescue Team found the seven hik-
ers about one hour later.  The seven hikers varied in age 
from 30 to 50 years old, all from Mexico.  All of the hik-
ers were fatigued and dehydrated. State Parks gave the 
hikers water and assisted them to the top of the Skyline 
route, which ends at Long Valley. 

When the team was headed back to the ranger sta-
tion at about 5 p.m., they found three lost male hikers 
ages 19, 21 and 21 years old from Pasadena, Van Nuys 
and Lake Balboa, 1.5 miles off trail in the wilderness.  
The three lost hikers were escorted back to Long Valley.  

Twelve people rescued 
from the wilderness 

over the weekend

BY KRIS KIRSCHBAUM

CONTRIBUTOR

 Idyllwild Fire Protection 
District held its regular com-
mission meeting on Tuesday, 
May 23, a meeting that last-
ed three-and-a-half hours. 
Vice President Larry Dona-
hoo was excused from the 
meeting, but all other com-
missioners were present. 
 Fire Chief Patrick Re-
itz moved agenda items to 
accommodate Liz Loomis, 
a communications expert 
recently relocated to Palm 
Springs from Snohomish, 
Washington. Loomis made a 
proposal to the board for im-
proved communication ser-
vices between IFPD and its 
constituents. The proposal 
included multiple communi-
cation approaches, including 
mailed items to residents, 
use of social media, news re-
leases and public outreach. 
 The proposal focused on 
future ballot measures, pri-
marily how to pass Measure 
W in the future. Loomis’ fees 
were roughly $40,000 for the 
first year with a proposed 
timeline of 18 months. 
 The board did not ap-
prove her proposal. While 
she confirmed suggestions 
made by the board regard-
ing communication with the 
public, there was not mon-
ey in the budget to meet her 
fees. The finance commit-
tee and Reitz will review the 
preliminary budget to deter-
mine if items can be cut to 
pay for the communication 
services before the final bud-

Measure W still an issue for IFPD
get is presented in June. 
 One possible budget 
item that could be scrapped 
is the external EMS coordi-
nator position. Those funds 
would help fund costs of a 
communication expert. The 
ultimate goal of improved 
communication with con-
stituents is to pass Measure 
W. Money received from 
Measure W would justify 
expenses on communica-
tion services proposed by 
Loomis. 
 Measure W also played a 
role in the annual Unit Fee/
Parcel Fee which remains 
the same for 2017-18 at $65.
 But the first hour of the 
meeting was a closed ses-
sion to confer with legal 
counsel regarding existing 
litigation in James Reyes 
vs. IFPD regarding pub-
lic employee discipline/dis-
missal/release. Only com-
missioners, Chief Patrick 
Reitz and the attorney were 
present. 
 Once the regular meet-
ing began, the attorney in-
formed the public that there 
was no reportable action re-
sulting from the closed ses-
sion.
 Reitz reported that no-
tices for property abatement 
had been sent, and he antic-
ipates that second inspec-
tions will be 100 percent 
completed by Thursday, 
June 1.
 Changes in personnel in 
recent weeks included re-
tirement of Capt. Jack Peck-
ham and sudden resigna-
tion of Eddie Apodaca. Two 

captains in training are ex-
pected to take the captain’s 
test soon. 
 Regarding community 
involvement, the chief re-
ported that the May blood 
drive had a lower turnout 
than usual, but that the 
number of attendees at the 
Spaghetti Dinner exceeded 
their expectations. 
 Battalion Chief Mark 
Lamont presented the 
April 2017 fire, medical 
and incident statistics. The 
stats showed using the 
rescue squad instead of 
the fire engine in the last 
month resulted in faster 
response times and more 
cost-efficient use of equip-
ment. Medical responses 
accounted for the majori-
ty of calls. Roughly 84 per-
cent of calls in April alone 
were requests for emergen-
cy medical services, and the 
yearly running total from 
July 2016 showed that more 
than 75 percent of the calls 
for assistance were EMS 
calls. 
 Lamont also reported 
that on June 1, the Idyllwild 
Career Firefighters Associ-
ation will issue Red Cards 
to those who finished wild-
land fire training.
 Paul Riggi of the 
Idyllwild Volunteer Fire 
Company reported on the 
success of the Spaghet-
ti Dinner. Next events in-
cluded the volunteer bar-
becue at Idyllwild School 
on May 30, and an awards 
ceremony the same day at 
the school to honor Michael 

Sabo with an academic 
achievement award.
 Treasurer Jerry Bu-
chanan presented the pre-
liminary budget for fis-
cal year 2017-18. The to-
tal budget calls for about a 
$100,000 increase, which 
is a 4-percent increase 
over last year’s total bud-
get of just over $2 million. 
Large percentage increas-
es in expected revenues 
are projected to come from 
two sources: supplemen-
tal property taxes for pre-
vious years, and double the 
amount of financial dona-
tions. Largest increases in 
expenditures are for cap-
tains’ overtime pay (mu-
tual aid) with more than a 
700-percent increase (from 
$2,500 to $20,300) from 
last year, and a 3,400-per-
cent increase (from $100 to 
$3,500) for publications and 
legal notices. 
 Other large increases in 
expenditures are listed as 
bank fees (550-percent in-
crease from $200 to $1,300) 
and miscellaneous district 
expenses (2,000-percent in-
crease from $100 to $2,100 
). Ambulance service rates 
will increase 4 percent for 
all ambulance services ren-
dered in 2017-18. The pre-
liminary budget was ap-
proved with a final budget 
for next year expected in 
June. The balance sheets 
and budget are available for 
review.
 The next regular board 
meeting is scheduled for 1 
p.m. Tuesday, June 27. 

(This is taken from a River-
side County press release.) 

The Riverside Coun-
ty Board of Supervisors last 
week appointed George A. 
Johnson as county executive 
officer, effective Thursday, 
June 8. The announcement 
came after the board appoint-
ed Johnson, 56, to the position 
in closed session following the 
regular board meeting. 

Board Chairman John 
Tavaglione praised Johnson 
for his hard work in the coun-
ty Executive Office and other 
county departments.

“We couldn’t have picked a 
better man,” Tavaglione said. 
“George knows the organiza-
tion well and brings stability 
as we work to transform coun-
ty operations during difficult 
financial times. I could not be 
happier with his selection.”

Johnson has served as the 

county’s chief assistant ex-
ecutive officer for five years 
and has worked for Riverside 
County for 26 years. Previ-
ously, he was director of the 
Transportation and Land 
Management Agency and di-
rector of the Transportation 
Department. 

He will succeed Executive 
Officer Jay Orr, who recently 
announced his retirement af-
ter 34 years with the county 
to accept a teaching position 
with Claremont Graduate 
University.

Johnson worked for eight 
years in the private sector as 
a civil engineer. He earned a 
Master of Arts in leadership 
and organizational studies 
in 2014 at California Baptist 
University in Riverside and a 
Bachelor of Science in civil en-
gineering at Cal Poly Pomona.

County selects new CEO

FERN CREEK MEDICAL CENTER
Beyond the standard of care

BE PROACTIVE WITH 
YOUR HEALTH!

You can experience  
transformation BEFORE it  

becomes a chronic problem.

Call us today to take  
that first step.

 
Open 6 days a week

(available after hours & Sundays for emergencies)

951-659-9912 
Located at 54910 Pine Crest Ave.  

at Fern Valley Corners in Idyllwild.

Over the Memorial Day week-
end, a sink hole measuring 

about 3-by-1.5 feet developed in 
the northbound lane of Highway 

243 about even with the south 
end of the guardrail at Dead 

Man’s Curve in Pine Cove. An 
initial effort was made at repair, 

followed by what Caltrans Public 
Information Officer Terri Kasinga 

termed a more-involved tem-
porary patch. On Tuesday, she 

indicated that Caltrans currently 
is working with the U.S. Forest 

Service and the Pine Cove Wa-
ter District in obtaining permits 
needed to make a permanent 
repair in July. On Wednesday 
morning, Caltrans employees 

were back filling in the hole for 
the third time so far. Kasinga 

believes the need for continued 
filling will likely expedite the 

permit process.

George Johnson, new Riverside County executive.
PHOTO COURTESY RIVERSIDE COUNTY

Caltrans’ promised rumble-strip construction on Highway 74 held up traffic in 
Mountain Center for at least 20 minutes Wednesday morning.

PHOTO BY HALIE WILSON

PHOTO BY JACK CLARK

PHOTO BY JEFF SMITH
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Mona Lee Taggart
CalBre # 01487532
951-306-7177

Open House
Saturday, June 3rd - noon to 4pm
53590 Jeffrey Pine Road, Idyllwild • Follow the Signs

A Jewel in the Sky • 2 bd., 1 bA., 1,300 Sq. ft.

MLS # 2007767Asking $565,000

   Lic. # I000432FREE 

ESTIMATES

Serving Idyllwild for  
over 30 years

All Types of Fencing  
Including:

Chain link, Wood,  
Vinyl and Iron

Family owned business  
dedicated to quality  

and customer service

Wide Variety of  
On-Site Materials

Available for  
Do-It-Yourselfers

Call Today 951.926.8148
email: cindy@hemetfence.com

25959 Juniper Flats Rd., Homeland

Residential Commercial

951-926-8148

HEMET VALLEY MORTUARY
Dignified • Caring • Professional

Family Operated
We Own & Operate 
Our Own Crematory
• Complete Funeral Arrangements 

and Crematory Services

• Pre-Arrangement Counseling

• Out-Of-Town Arrangements

• Riverside National Cemetery • Now 
Offering a Spacious Reception Room

Finer Service At Lower Cost
403 N. San Jacinto St. (951) 658-4433 • Hemet, Calif. 92543

Lic.# FD 833

Nathan KarlinDanette M. Moore

Obituary
Jean Lewis Reid

1928-2017
Jean, a beloved wife, moth-

er, grandmother, great-grand-
mother and friend to many, 
with a smile that never quit, 
passed away peacefully in her 
home in Idyllwild on Thurs-
day, May 25, 2017. She is pre-
ceded in death by her first 
husband, John Lucas Miller 
(1924-1973) and her second 
husband, Dr. David Hinds 
Reid (1916-2006).

Jean is survived by her sis-
ter Patricia Hulett and fami-
ly; four children from her first 
marriage of 23 years, Mar-
gery Miller, Lauren Beeler, 
Susan Miller and John Mill-
er Jr.; four step-children from 
her second marriage of nearly 29 years, David Reid Jr., Eliz-
abeth Reid, Robert Reid and William Reid; nine grandchil-
dren; and four great-grandchildren.

Jean grew up in East Chicago, Indiana, spending her 
summers at a cottage on Barlow Lake in Michigan, instill-
ing in her a keen love for nature. She graduated from Roos-
evelt High School in 1946. Graduating in 1948 with a liberal 
arts degree from Monticello College, Jean went on to obtain 
degrees in social studies and education in 1950 and eventu-
ally pursued her master’s degree in teaching from Indiana 
University in 1973, while she was working and raising her 
family — a true pioneer in many ways for the times. Her giv-
ing nature was evident even then as she worked summers 
during college assisting disadvantaged persons at a settle-
ment house in South Chicago, Illinois. 

Jean used her education and experience to pursue a ca-
reer as an elementary school teacher in Indiana in 1966. 
Upon her move to Idyllwild and later marriage to Dr. David 
Reid, she became general manager to David’s very busy med-
ical practice, showing great managerial skill and kind treat-
ment to the many and diverse Idyllwild residents who chose 
Dr. Reid as their personal physician.

After the loss of Jean’s first husband, and guided by her 
deep faith, Jean found her way to Idyllwild, falling in love 
with the town from her first visit. She subsequently pur-
chased her “piece of the rock” and built one of the first solar 
homes on the Hill in the late 1970s. 

During her marriage to David, Jean regularly traveled to 
her childhood summer home on Barlow Lake in Middleville, 
Michigan, and to David’s Fitzwilliam, New Hampshire, fam-
ily home, perfecting her art of berry picking and jelly making. 
While in Fitzwilliam, as in Idyllwild, Jean recalled the many 
happy bridge games she and David played with close friends 
around dinner tables, and the fine people she befriended at 
Fitzwilliam Swim Club on Laurel and Barlow lakes.

Jean was so at home on the Hill, quickly becoming a dear 
friend to many and an involved member of the community. 
She spread her endless supply of positive attitude and self-
lessness through numerous memberships and service in-
cluding the Idyllwild Chapter of PEO, Friends of the Idyllwild 
Library board, founding member to the Idyllwild Communi-
ty Fund and member of the Associates of Idyllwild Arts Acad-
emy.  

She loved to read, play bridge, garden, and feed the birds 
and squirrels that visited her yard in her spare time. Her 
“can do” demeanor and joy for life were ever present and those 
fortunate enough to be in Jean’s life couldn’t help but feel bet-
ter. 

Jean’s family would like to extend a special thanks to all 
who loved her as they did and who looked in on her to help 
ensure she could live in Idyllwild in her later years as she so 
dearly wanted. 

In lieu of a service or flowers, Jean would like to be re-
membered through assistance to her community of Idyllwild. 
Please consider a donation to Idyllwild PEO, Attn. Mary 
Zimmerman, P.O. Box 739; Friends of the Idyllwild Library, 
P.O. Box 2183; Idyllwild Arts, P.O. Box 38; or other worthy 
Idyllwild nonprofits in her name, all at Idyllwild, CA 92549.

Obituary
Theresa Everhart

1959-2017
After a short, but hard-

fought battle with cancer, 
Theresa left us here on Earth 
to be with God on Saturday, 
May 20, 2017.

Born Theresa Mary Bus-
ch on Dec. 1, 1959, she mar-
ried Ron Everhart in 1978. 
They moved with their two 
kids to Idyllwild in 1987 and, 
shortly after, a third child was 
born. Theresa adored every-
thing about Idyllwild and af-
ter nearly 30 years of life here, 
she never wanted to leave.

Everything she loved she 
loved very deeply — most of 
all her family. She worked tirelessly for years to support and 
defend them.

She was also a mom to many of the Idyllwild kids and she 
loved that role, as did they. It was hard to peel her away from 
the family, even for some much-deserved “girl time.” 

She loved her friends unconditionally; one could not have 
asked for a better friend. Entering a room like a whirlwind, 
always smiling and positive, her energy would rub off on ev-
eryone there.

Just a few other things she loved dearly were frogs and 
bugs, her music and birds, planting a garden, Halloween, 
Bud Light, NASCAR, the Chargers and forever, Johnny 
Cash. 

She worked and volunteered at the American Legion 
Post 800 and even carried the POW/MIA flag, marching 
with the Honor Guard in the July 4th Parade. I remember 
her telling me how proud she’d felt that day.

Theresa is survived by her husband Ron and three kids, 
Daryl, Grace and Carol. She leaves two brothers, Bill and 
Johnny, and five grandkids, Meeka, Jesse, Brodie, Maddy 
and Jace. 

Rest in Peace, dear sweet friend. You’ve touched so many 
lives. Thank you for sharing your life with all of us. We will 
miss you always. 

A Celebration of Life will be held at 3 p.m. Saturday, June 
24, at the American Legion Post 800. Munchies appreciated.

(This is taken from an HUSD press release.)
The Hemet Unified School District on Thursday, May 

25, announced that the district and the Hemet Teachers 
Association reached a tentative agreement for the 2016-17 
and 2017-18 school years. 

Both parties mutually agreed to enter into mediation 
on Monday, March 29, regarding Article 9 Salary and Ar-
ticle 8 Benefits. The tentative agreement includes language 
modification in several articles, as well as an increase to 
salary. 

The tentative agreement states that all certificated 
salary schedules will be adjusted to reflect a 1.5-percent 
increase, retroactive to Jan. 1, 2017, for the 2016-17 school 
year; a 0.5-percent increase effective July 1, 2017; and an-
other 1.5-percent increase will be applied on Jan. 1, 2018, 
for the 2017-18 school year. 

The entire contract is now closed and all tentative agree-
ments reached by the negotiation teams will be incorporat-
ed into the new contract pending ratification of HTA mem-
bers and approval by the Governing Board of Education. 

In addition to the increases in salary schedule, HUSD 
also agreed to provide an annual stipend of $750 to school 
psychologists who are Nationally Board Certified; an an-
nual stipend of $3,000 to the agricultural service provid-
er; and increase retiree health and welfare benefits from 
$3,500 to $4,500. 

HTA President William Valenzuela said, “There were 
many incremental improvements made on several issues 
that will serve our students and educators better in the fu-
ture. This deal advances our great public schools and the 
lives of the professionals who make them so. We will never 
stop fighting to ensure our schools are filled with the qual-
ity, caring individuals that our community has become 
known for.” 

“I want to thank the negotiation teams for their diligent 
efforts in reaching a resolution,” said HUSD Superinten-
dent Christi Barrett. “We are thankful that the relation-
ship between the District and HTA has remained strong 
throughout the negotiations process. This resolution will 
allow us to remain focused on the most important work of 
the district, our students’ success.” 

HUSD and teachers reach 
tentative agreement

(This is taken from a Cal Fire press release.)
After a wet winter, warming temperatures are quick-

ly drying out the abundant annual grass crop. The increas-
ing fire danger posed by the high volume of dead grass and 
hotter, drier conditions in the region is prompting Cal Fire 
to suspend all burn permits for outdoor residential burning 
within the State Responsibility Area of Riverside County. 
This suspension took effect Friday, May 26, and bans all resi-
dential outdoor burning of landscape debris such as branches 
and leaves. 

“We are asking that residents not be lulled into a false 
sense of security on the heels of an exceptionally wet win-
ter,” said Chief Ken Pimlott, Cal Fire director. “The abun-
dant dead grass will only serve as a fuse to the heavier veg-
etation still suffering the lasting effects of 5 years of extreme 
drought.” 

Also, the following restrictions went into effect last Friday 
and until further notice: 
	 •	 Use	 of	 campfires	 is	 restricted	 to	 within	 established	
campfire facilities located in established campgrounds open 
to the public. 
	 •	Cooking	fires	with	a	valid	permit	are	permissive	when	
no alternate means of cooking is available and requires an 
on-site inspection prior to the issuance of a permit. 
	 •	Warming	fires	are	permissive	and	require	an	on-site	in-
spection prior to the issuance of a permit when weather con-
ditions exist to justify the request. 

“Cal Fire/Riverside County Fire Department encourag-
es residents to be prepared for wildfires. Please comply with 

Cal Fire suspends 
burn permits the implemented open burning suspension. They are put in 

place for you and for the safety of our firefighters,” said John 
R. Hawkins, Cal Fire/Riverside County fire chief. 
 Since Jan. 1, Cal Fire and firefighters across the state 
have already responded to nearly 800 wildfires. While out-
door burning of landscape debris by homeowners is no longer 
allowed, Cal Fire is asking residents to ensure that they are 
prepared for wildfires by maintaining a minimum of 100 feet 
of defensible space around every home and building on their 
property. 
 Here are some tips to help prepare homes and property: 
	 •	Clear	all	dead	and	or	dying	vegetation	100	feet	from	
around all structures. 
	 •	Landscape	with	fire	resistant/drought	tolerant	plants	
	 •	Find	alternative	ways	to	dispose	of	landscape	debris	
like chipping or hauling it to a biomass energy or green waste 
facility 
 The department may issue restricted temporary burn-
ing permits if there is an essential reason due to public health 
and safety. Agriculture, land management, fire training and 
other industrial-type burning may proceed if a Cal Fire offi-
cial inspects the burn site and issues a special permit. 
 The suspension of burn permits for residential landscape 
debris does not apply to campfires within organized camp-
grounds or on private property. Campfires may be permitted 
if the campfire is maintained in such a manner as to prevent 
its spread to the wildland. A campfire permit can be obtained 
at local fire stations or online at PreventWildfireCA.org. 
 For more information on how to create defensible space, 
as well as tips to prevent wildfires, visit www.ReadyForWild-
fire.org.  
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OPINION & NEWS

How to get a letter published
 The Town Crier welcomes letters reflecting all opinions. 
Letters should be concise and to the point. They should be 
no longer than 400 words. Letters must be typewritten, 
double-spaced and in upper/lower case (not in all caps).  
Letters must be identified with the author’s name, address 
and weekday phone number.
 The Town Crier will not publish “thank-you” letters, 
consumer complaints, form letters, clippings from other 
publications or poetry. Political letters during election sea-
son cost 10 cents per word but are not accepted the week 
before an election.  
 We reserve the right to reject or edit letters for length, 
taste, clarity or frequency of submission. Only one letter 
per author within a 28-day period. Letters do not necessar-
ily reflect the opinions of Town Crier staff. Letters may be 
submitted in person, by mail, by fax (659-2071) or by e-mail 
(becky@towncrier.com). 
 Deadline is 10 a.m. Monday.

Ars antiqua, ars nova
Editor:

I enjoyed your piece about 
the good ol’ (bad ol’?) days of 
Xacto knives, electric eras-
ers, little bits of paper and 
glue.  

I started with music 
preparation — parts, scores, 
orchestration in the late ’60s 
— same thing; with special 
music notation ink pens. Un-
til a workable notation pro-
gram came along: Finale.  
Maybe in the mid-90s.  

We did everything by hand, and the place I worked 
at, Life Line Music, did TV and film score music prep for 
large orchestra. It was truly amazing the amount of labor.  

It’s still tedious now, but much simpler, I imagine like 
setting up a newspaper.  I appreciate the memories.

 Peter Davison
Idyllwild

Disappointment

Editor:
I am saddened by the events of the Memorial Day 

Weekend yard sale. Never in 28 years of living in Idyllwild 
have I had signs pulled down, replaced by someone else’s 
yard sale signs, or crumpled and thrown by the roadside. 

Aren’t we are all supposed to be neighbors having fun 
and helping each other? We have so much to be grateful 
for because we live on the Hill. Let’s honor this beautiful 
blessing. 

Fred Lemeshevsky
Idyllwild

 

READERS 
WRITE...

THE CWPP …

 In our mountain communities, there is a partnership 
between all of the “players” involved in the protection of 
our lives, homes and the environment. The documenta-
tion of this partnership is called the Community Wildfire 
Protection Plan. This document links the public with vol-
unteer groups (Mountain Communities Fire Safe Council 
and Mountain Area Safety Taskforce) and the government 
agencies (Cal Fire, Idyllwild Fire and the U.S. Forest Ser-
vice).
 The original CWPP was signed in March 2006 by the 
Riverside County Board of Supervisors, Cal Fire, Riverside 
County Fire Department and Idyllwild Fire Protection Dis-
trict. It outlined what the public wanted to see happen on 
the Hill, and what the agencies and 501(c)(3)s wanted to ac-
complish. 
 It is now time to review and update that document. 
MCFSC is taking the lead, gathering the input from the 
different groups and ESRI is updating the map products 
that are part of the document. MCFSC obtained a federal 
grant from the Dept. of Agriculture (NRCS and FS) to fund 
the update. 
 In the May 4 edition of the Town Crier, MCFSC invited 
everyone to participate in an input survey at mcfsc.org and 
that survey is still available. When finished, the update 
will show what has been accomplished and what is yet to 
be done by everyone involved. Also, from now on, the CWPP 
will be updated every two years.
 Just a few examples of what has been accomplished in 
the last 10 years are Forest Service maintenance of the We-
stridge, Strawberry, Southridge and Pine Cove fuelbreaks. 
Cal Fire has maintained the Red Hill project, fuel reduc-
tion along the Ernie Maxwell trail and fuels reduction in 
our local State Parks. MCFSC has helped finance and con-
tract abatement on about 2,000 parcels of private land in 
Poppet Flats, Pine Cove, Idyllwild, Garner Valley and the 
Pinyon communities.
 In addition to the fire agencies, MAST has coordinated 
the efforts of the Riverside County Board of Supervisors, 
Cal Trans, County Roads, state and local law enforcement, 
water districts, County Waste Management and County 
Department of Emergency Services.
 It should be noted that all planned projects and goals of 
the agencies in the CWPP are dependent upon their bud-
gets and all work planned by the 501(c)(3) groups is depen-
dent upon grants.
 With wildland fires beginning to break out in Southern 
California, it’s a good time to write to your elected officials 
in support of fire prevention/fuels reduction funding for the 
U.S. Forest Service and Cal Fire. Also, please urge support 
for continued grant programs for fire safe councils in our 
state that help homeowners abate their property, including 
the removal of dead trees. The California state budget be-
gins July 1 and Congress will be debating the 2018 national 
budget during the summer. Your input matters.
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RESIDERESIDERESIDERESIDERESIDERESIDENTNTNTNT

BY JACK CLARK

CO-PUBLISHER

Wednesday afternoon, May 24, Michael Austin, 46, 
of Idyllwild, came to the Town Crier office to talk about 
the incident a few weeks ago wherein he was observed 
with a BB gun not very far from Idyllwild School. Austin 
stated he wanted to explain how the incident occurred by 
way of reassuring people that there was never a danger 
to anyone because of the incident.

In the ensuing interview with the Town Crier, Austin 
quietly related that he actually had carried the BB gun 
around in Idyllwild for weeks before the day of the inci-
dent without any problem. He said he carried it with him 
because, presently being homeless, he didn’t have a safe 
place to leave it. He stressed he does not hunt with it and 
does not shoot at animals.

Austin thinks the incident may have erupted on this 
particular day because, while he was carrying the BB 
gun, he got into a loud argument with a friend at the 
storage unit facility near the corner of Highway 243 and 
South Circle Drive, a block or so northeast of Idyllwild 
School. He said the BB gun played no part in the argu-
ment, but someone may have seen him with it at the 
time and thought he was threatening. Austin stated that 
he did not go to the school and had no intention of going 
there.

As a result of a man-with-a-gun report, Idyllwild 
School went into lock-down, and the Riverside County 
Sheriff’s Department responded with a patrol unit and a 
helicopter. Austin said it was a shame that a BB gun re-
sulted in such expensive responses. 

Austin said when the deputy sheriff on the scene ap-
proached him, he showed the deputy the BB gun and ex-
plained as above. The deputy did not arrest him, he said, 
but he did confiscate the BB gun, giving him a receipt for 
it and telling him he could pick it up at a later time at the 
Hemet Sheriff’s Station. Austin stated he had not done 
so by the time of our interview.

Austin related he has lived in Idyllwild for many 
years and wants to reassure everyone that he poses no 
threat to our community.

Jack Clark can be reached at jack@towncrier.com.

BB gun owner who 
prompted lockdown 
talks to Town Crier

CLARIFICATION
In a front-page story of the May 18 issue, the story re-

ported that Dora Dillman had donated land for a com-
munity garden. Dillman said she loaned the land to the 
group.

BY BECKY CLARK

EDITOR

 The Idyllwild Town Crier received word last week 
that it had garnered three honorable mentions at the 
California News Publishers Association’s 2016 Better 
Newspaper Contest.
 Awards went to Staff Reporter Marshall Smith for 
Writing for his story, “Drama in the descent,” a story 
about the crash of a small plane l. The judge’s comment 
was, “Solid writing, great detail, awesome reporting.”
 Operations Manager Halie Wilson and Advertising 
Sales Representative Lisa Streeter received an award 
for Special Section for the Lemon Lily Festival Program. 
The judge’s comment was, “Jam packed with great event 
information and creative design touches.”
 Former freelance photographer Chandra Lynn re-
ceived an award for Sports Action Photo for a photo-
graph of Idyllwild School’s Jenna Arnett running the 
hurdles during the Middle School Track Meet in May 
2016. Judges do not always leave comments and did not 
in this instance.
 Becky Clark can be reached at becky@towncrier.com.

Town Crier receives 
state awards

Summer reading program begins
Idyllwild Library’s free summer reading program, 

“Reading by Design,” begins Thursday, June 1.
Come in to the library to sign up. Children will re-

ceive a registration packet with sign-up gifts when they 
sign up. Sign-up can be done at the front desk or online 
by clicking the icon on the library website rivlib.net. 

Many programs will be featured this year for every 
age level. Adults can participate in weekly prize draw-
ings for their reading efforts.

The kick-off event for children is the Monday sto-
rytime on June 5 from 10:30 a.m. to noon. Sandii Cas-
tleberry will present “Singing Your Way to Reading.” 
Snacks are included.

The kick-off event for adults is a “Mocktail” Party 
from 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, June 6. “Mocktails” and ap-
petizers, plus demonstration tables on food garnishing 
and crafting, will be offered. The non-alcoholic cock-
tails have been named for locations in Idyllwild. Special 
guests will demonstrate how to accent trays with vege-
table or fruit garnishes. Learn how to make table place 
settings look exquisite with napkin-folding techniques. 
All adults are welcome to this casual evening in the li-
brary.

I wrote a bit about the hectic time we are experienc-
ing, and I’m guessing that this summer isn’t shaping up 
to be a good one for my container garden on our deck be-
cause the breaks aren’t coming.

That may not be such a bad thing if a bear is roaming 
around seeking out yummy herbs and veggies anyway.

Last week on Tuesday, after we put the largest paper 
to bed we’ve had since Jack and I bought the biz in 2013, 
I felt like I was in that fifth week, the last week of heal-
ing, after my heart attack in 2015. The exhaustion came 
on like a pile of bricks and  I didn’t even feel like knitting 
as I sat on the sofa surfing the TV. I cannot tell you what 
I watched that night. It’s a blur.

Two people came through for me last week and I just 
love them to pieces. Kris Kirschbaum covered three 
meetings: Idyllwild Fire, Idyllwild Water and Idyllwild 
Snow Group. She saved me and Jack by doing that.

When people say they want to write for the paper, 
usually they think they’re just interviewing people and 
writing, or writing op-eds. They don’t realize the  numer-
ous entities on the Hill that only this newspaper covers 
so Kris was a lifesaver.  

When I led the public news meeting last Wednesday, I 
expressed my exhaustion and the fact that two reporters 
were out. Lista Duren, a writer, volunteered to take on a 
story. I asked her to find out about the bear. I could cry be-
cause she did just that and wrote an awesome story about 
“our” bear. She took it further than just finding out about 
the bear — she offered safety tips and warnings for those of 
us naive about living in a forest with bears — or, maybe, in 
our case, a bear.

Kris said she learned a lot covering those meetings. 
I always find that I do, too, when I get a chance to at-
tend. And I did get a chance to cover one last week — the 
Idyllwild Historic Preservation District Local Review 
Board. Boy, that’s a mouthful for such a small group 
with very little attendance. The meeting was to start at 
11:30 a.m. but actually started at its usual time at noon. 
The intervening half-hour I spent getting to know the 
county rep, Yun Baird, who also didn’t get the notice of a 
time change. But the break was welcome during a crazy 
time and we found much in common in our lives.

The paper after a holiday one typically is very small 
as advertising drops. The creates a challenge because a 
holiday requires lots of coverage, thus, lots of ink. Also, 
we had a fair share of crime and rescues. Oh, and in the 
midst of all that, a vegetation fire started in Bee Canyon 
Tuesday. But our firefighters took care of it quickly. Just 
so you know, it amounted to only a couple of acres.

And so, this week was no easier. (See the Editor’s 
Log above we just completed to put out this issue.) Some 
things got held, such as award photos at the school, be-
cause of space. Hopefully, I can get those in next week.

Becky Clark, Editor

OUT LOUD

Holistic healing circle at retreat
 Suzie Bennett will lead a holistic healing circle from 2 
to 4 p.m. the third Wednesdays of the month in either the 
Hill House or the Contemplative Garden at Spirit Moun-
tain Retreat. The next is June 21.
 Participants will explore and experience their 
chakras, learning how to heal, nourish and vitalize them-
selves utilizing intention, color, sound and essential oils. 
 The event is free but donations are accepted.
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An original Ernie Maxwell front page from the TC, June 28,  
1957, in honor of the Town Crier’s 70th anniversary this year.

Getting a bit tougher, I think, aren’t they? However, 
six of you did find the carved wooden squirrel located on 
the southerly part of the Harmony Monument on Vil-
lage Center Drive. Rochelle Ainsworth, Dave Hunt, 
Marsha Kennedy, Evelyn and Harris Kight-Moore, 
Kris Kirschbaum, and Chris Moore all made correct 
entries. This time, the name out of the hat was ... Ro-
chelle’s. So, Rochelle, congratulations and please come to 
the Town Crier office to get your $25 Visa gift card pro-
vided through the courtesy and generosity of June Rock-
well and Jo’An’s Restaurant and Bar in the center of 
town.

This week’s photo is a bit unusual and should be pretty 
tough, too — maybe tougher. Can you spot where this one 
is?

One entry per household. Contest deadline: Monday 
noon. Not a race — correct entries go into a hat for a draw-
ing. Full contest rules and guidelines available at the 
Town Crier office.

So You Think  
You Know  

the Hill?
BY JACK CLARK

CONTEST JUDGE

NEWS OF 
RECORD

Sheriff’s log
The Riverside County Sher-
iff’s Department Hemet 
Station responded to the 
following calls Sunday to 
Saturday, May 21 to 27.

Idyllwild
• May 21 — Public distur-
bance, Country Club Dr. 
Handled by deputy.

• May 21 — Man with gun, 
address undefined. Handled 
by deputy.

• May 21 — Alarm call, 
53000 block of Double View 
Dr. Handled by deputy.

• May 21 — Man with gun, 
Delano Dr. Handled by dep-
uty.

• May 21 — Alarm call, Chip-
munk Dr. Handled by deputy.

• May 22 — Alarm call, 
54000 block of S. Circle Dr. 
Handled by deputy.

• May 22 — Alarm call, 24000 
block of Fern Valley Rd. Han-
dled by deputy.

• May 23 — Alarm call, 26000 
block of Saunders Meadow 
Rd. Handled by deputy.

• May 23 — Alarm call, Roble 
Dr. Handled by deputy.

• May 23 — Follow-up, ad-
dress withheld. Handled by 

deputy.

• May 23 — Suspicious cir-
cumstance, 54000 block of 
Marian View Dr. Handled by 
deputy.

• May 24 — Public assist, 
Maranatha Dr. Handled by 
deputy.

• May 25 — Unattended 
death, address withheld. Re-
port taken.

• May 25 — Two calls of as-
sist other department, Coun-
try Club Dr. Handled by dep-
uty.

• May 25 — Noise complaint, 
address undefined. Handled 
by deputy.

• May 25 — Alarm call, Coun-
try Club Dr. Handled by dep-
uty.

• May 26 — Alarm call, Glen 
Rd. Handled by deputy.

• May 26 — Public distur-
bance, 53000 block of Mari-
an View Dr. Handled by dep-
uty.

• May 26 — Alarm call, Vil-
lage Center Dr. Handled by 
deputy.

• May 26 — Vandalism, Vil-
lage Center Dr. Report taken.

• May 27 — Assault w/ dead-
ly weapon, 26000 block of 
Hwy. 243. Unfounded.

• May 27 — Miscellaneous 
criminal, Palomar Rd. Han-
dled by deputy.

• May 27 — Alarm call, 26000 
block of Hwy. 243. Handled 

by deputy.

Mountain Center
• May 24 — Suspicious per-
son, address undefined. 
Handled by deputy.

Pine Cove
• May 21 — Public distur-
bance, Walters Dr. Handled 
by deputy.

• May 24 — Assist other de-
partment, Laurel Trl. Han-
dled by deputy.

• May 25 — Public distur-
bance, address undefined. 
Handled by deputy.

• May 25 — Vandalism, 
Coulter Dr. Handled by dep-
uty.

• May 26 — Public distur-
bance, Hotei Ln. Handled by 
deputy.

• May 26 — Alarm call, Big 
Rock Dr. Handled by deputy.

Pine Meadows/Garner 
Valley
• May 24 — Assist other de-
partment, Gold Shot Creek 
Rd. Handled by deputy.

• May 25 — Missing person, 
Morris Ranch Rd. Handled 
by deputy.

• May 26 — Assist other de-
partment, Devils Ladder Rd. 
Report taken.

• May 26 — Follow-up, ad-

 Even with a busy Memorial Day on the Hill, the Califor-
nia Highway Patrol reported only one incident — an injury 
crash on private land in the Pinyon communities off of High-
way 74.
 At 10:45 a.m. Monday, May 29, Lupita Soto, 60, of Palm 
Desert, was driving her 1995 Toyota Previa westbound on 
Pinyon Drive,  two-tenths of a mile west of Jeroboa Road, 
when she made an unsafe turning movement causing her 
vehicle to overturn. 
 Soto was injured in the crash with abrasions and was 
taken by American Medical Response ambulance to Desert 
Regional Medical Center in Palm Springs. Neither alcohol 
nor drugs were cited as causative factors in the CHP report.

One traffic incident 
on Hill roads last week

BY BECKY CLARK

EDITOR

 An Idyllwild man has been charged with three felonies 
in a shooting incident that took place in Los Angeles.
 According to Richard Santiago, media relations at the 
Los Angeles County District Attorney’s Office, Edward 
Figueroa, also known as “Thumper,” 37, an alleged gang 
member, is charged with shooting a man multiple times in 
the legs on Aug. 6, 2016, near the intersection of Norwood 
Street and 21st Street in the city of Los Angeles.
 Figueroa was arrested by the Los Angeles Police De-
partment on 77th Street Wednesday, May 10, and booked 
into the Men’s Central Jail in Los Angeles. Bail was set at 
$2.1 million. A court date has been set for June 12, in the 
Los Angeles Municipal Court.
 According to the complaint, Figueroa is charged with 
attempted willful, deliberate and premeditated murder 
against Dave Campos. The second count against the de-
fendant is assault with a semi-automatic firearm and the 
third is possession of a firearm by a convicted felon.
 Figueroa’s prior convictions are dated Feb. 23, 1998, 
for shooting at an inhabited dwelling; March 15, 2006, 
for possession of a handgun by a felon with one prior con-
viction; Nov. 25, 2007, for willfully evading an officer; and 
June 23, 2009, for escaping from custody in the Acton 
Conservation Camp.
 Becky Clark can be reached at becky@towncrier.com. 

Idyllwild man 
charged with  

attempted murder

dress withheld. Handled by 
deputy.

• May 27 — 911 hangup from 
cell phone, Hop Patch Spring 
Rd. Handled by deputy.

• May 27 — Burglary, Hop 
Patch Spring Rd. Report tak-
en.

Poppet Flats
• May 21 — Shots fired, 
Keyes Rd. Handled by dep-
uty.

• May 22 — Public distur-
bance, Keyes Rd. Handled 
by deputy.

• May 25 — Suspicious cir-
cumstance, Keyes Rd. Han-
dled by deputy.

• May 25 — Battery, address 
undefined. Handled by dep-
uty.

• May 26 — Vehicle burglary, 
46000 block of Poppet Flats 
Rd. Report taken.

• May 26 — Burglary, Keyes 
Rd. Report taken.

• May 27 — Trespassing, 
46000 block of Poppet Flats 
Rd. Handled by deputy.

• May 27 —  Suspicious vehi-
cle, address undefined. Han-
dled by deputy.

San Bernardino Na-
tional Forest
• May 27 — Area check, Aza-
lea Trails Rd. Handled by 
deputy.

70 years ago - 1947 
 It was school-board 
election time, but none of 
the five people nominated 
was a registered voter. It 
was necessary to write in 
names of candidates.

65 years ago - 1952
 A group of students of 
Christian Science, which 
had been meeting infor-
mally for four years, be-
came officially the Chris-
tian Science Society of 
Idyllwild, a recognized 
branch of the Mother 
Church.

60 years ago - 1957
 Balladeers Joseph 
Marais and Miranda ob-
tained a permit to build 
a cabin on Double View 
Drive.

55 years ago - 1962
 Big Bear Timber Co. 
fallers working in May 
Valley reported numerous 
encounters with rattle-
snakes.

50 years ago - 1967
 Dr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Nightingale moved from Ha-
waii to Idyllwild — exchang-
ing pineapples for pines.

45 years ago - 1972 
 Postmaster Lloyd 
Wood announced an in-
crease in postage rates, 
First Class letters went to 
8 cents.

40 years ago - 1977 
 The Idyllwild Jaycee 
Invitational Bluegrass 
Festival held at County 
Park was a big success.

• • •
 There was a mild epi-
demic of measles at Hemet 
Junior High School. A 
goodly group of those with 
red spots were from the 
Hill, leading the school 
to speculate that the long 
bus ride up and down the 
mountain may have con-
tributed to the spread.

35 years ago - 1982 
 More head lice were 

found on students at 
Idyllwild Elementary 
School. In the previous 
two weeks, 15 cases had 
been reported. School offi-
cials were asking parents 
to help in combating the 
problem.

30 years ago - 1987 
The Idyllwild Property 

Owners Association came 
out with a “strong support 
position” in favor of the 
proposed Idyllwild-area 
sewer project.

25 years ago - 1992
Because of budget cuts, 

Hemet High School was to 
change start times from 
8:30 to 7:30 a.m. Idyllwild 
parents complained, say-
ing the change meant stu-
dents would have to catch 
the bus at 6:30 a.m. or 
earlier, while it was still 
dark.

20 years ago - 1997 
Dylan Montano was 

one of four students picked 
by the American Legion 
Post 800 to attend Boys’ 
State in Sacramento.

15 years ago - 2002 
At a public meeting, 

many residents expressed 

concern over Idyllwild Wa-
ter District’s reintroduc-
tion of water from radioac-
tive well 1A.

10 years ago - 2007 
 The California De-
partment of Forestry and 
Fire Protection and the 
U.S. Forest Service re-
leased their joint “Esper-
anza Fire Accident Inves-
tigation Factual Report,” 
revealing that manage-
ment decisions contribut-
ed to the deaths of the five 
firefighters in October 
2006.

5 years ago - 2012
  An anonymous report 
to State of California au-
thorities resulted in the 
state’s Department of So-
cial Services shutting 
down the preschool pro-
gram at Town Hall. Coun-
ty Service Area Opera-
tions Manager Bill Brown 
said he anticipated the 
preschool would reopen in 
about a week.

1 year ago - 2016
 Barbara Longbrook, 
Idyllwild School K-1 
teacher, retired at the end 
of the school year after a 
40-year teaching career. 

For those who measure time by the school calender, another year had nearly passed in late April 1973. For the 
Idyllwild Elementary School, Thursday night Open House offered the opportunity for children to share their pride 
in accomplishment with parents, teachers to relax after a hectic week of preparation, and taxpayers to see where 
the money went. Jerry Coulter conducted the Community Band in dinnertime divertissement. FILE PHOTO
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Public Notices
Legals • Doing Business As

For questions about Public Notices call the Town Crier 
(951) 659-2145 or Email: mandy@towncrier.com

Every day throughout the United States, 
newspapers publish thousands of public 
notices about events, conditions or actions 
that affect countless individuals, families, 
neighborhoods and businesses. Public no-
tices cover many topics, including business 
matters, liquor licensing, public auctions and 
sales, estates, zoning, public meetings, bids 
to sell goods and services to the government, 
local government finances and state and 
local elections. Public notice is a fundamental 
component of our system of representative 
democracy, which depends upon the par-
ticipation of educated, responsible citizens.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness as STASHBOX4YOU at 480 
Beta Ct, San Jacinto, CA, 92583, Riverside 
County. KAREN ELISE FISHER, 408 Beta Ct, 
San Jacinto, CA, 92583.

This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this state-

ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 KAREN ELISE FISHER

--
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on May 4, 2017.
FILE NO.:

R-201706293
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: May 11, 18, 25, Jun. 1, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness as EARTH ‘N FIRE at 54225 
N. Circle Drive, Idyllwild, CA 92549, Riverside 
County.  Mailing address:  P.O.  Box 252, 
Idyllwild, CA 92549. EARTH & FIRE CORPO-
RATION, 53050 Double View Drive, Idyllwild, 
CA 92549. The list state of Corporation is CA.

This business is conducted by a Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above 
on July 6, 1996.

I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 SUMMER -- BROWN

PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on Apr. 27, 2017.
FILE NO.:

R-201705937
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: May 11, 18, 25, Jun. 1, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) do-
ing busi ness as IDYLLWILD PHARMACY, INC 
at 54391 Village Center Dr., Suite 6, Idyllwild, 
CA 92549, Riverside County.  Mailing address:  
PO  Box 1105, Idyllwild, CA 92549. IDYLLWILD 
PHARMACY, INC, 54391 Village Center Dr., 
Suite 6, Idyllwild, CA 92549. The list state of 
Corporation is CA.

This business is conducted by a Corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above 
on 4/1/2007.

I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 BARRY SCOTT SHAPIRO

PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on Apr. 27, 2017.
FILE NO.:

R-201705954
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 

newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 15 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1708668
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

EDWARD B. HERNANDEZ TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: BAUDELIO EDUARDO 
HERNANDEZ changed to Proposed name: 
EDWARD B. HERNANDEZ

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: JUN 22 2017 Time: 8:30AM, 

Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 12 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1708036
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
Riverside, CA 92501. Branch name:.

JUSTIN WILLIAM RAMSEY TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: JUSTIN WILLIAM 
RAMSEY changed to Proposed name: JUSTIN 
WILLIAM VELASQUEZ

b. Present name: KRISTIN MAE RAMSEY 
changed to Proposed name: KRISTIN MAE 
VELASQUEZ

c. Present name: JUSTICE RYAN RAMSEY 
changed to Proposed name: JUSTICE RYAN 
VELASQUEZ

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/20/2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 04 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1708458
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St. 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

LESZEK JOSEF PASTUSZYN TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: LESZEK JOSEF PASTUSZYN 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

a. Present name: LESZEK JOSEF PAS-
TUSZYN changed to Proposed name: LESTER 
JOSEPH PASTUSZYN

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: JUN 26 2017 Time: 8:30AM, 

Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 10 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1706482
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

DAVID CHARLIE CABRALES JOHNSON 
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: DAVID CHARLIE 
CABRALES JOHNSON changed to Proposed 
name: DAVID JAMES BLANKENHORN

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6-19-2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 06 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1708424
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

JAYDE CHEEK TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: JAYDE CHEEK filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: ANTHONY ROCKY 
VILLA changed to Proposed name: ANTHONY 
ROCKY CHEEK

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 

the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/28/2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 10 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1707667
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

LOVEPREET KAUR TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: LOVEPREET KAUR filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: LOVEPREET KAUR 
changed to Proposed name: LOVEPREET 
KAUR MATHARU

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/8/2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: APR 28 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1708220
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
Riverside, CA 92501. Branch name:.

ANTONIO ALEJANDRO ROJAS TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: ANTONIO ALEJANDRO 
ROJAS filed a petition with this court for a 
decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: ANTONIO ALEJANDRO 
ROJAS changed to Proposed name: AZRAEL 
UZZIAH ADRIEL

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/22/2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 08 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1708372
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

MELISSA LYNN HARVEY TO ALL INTER-
ESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: MELISSA LYNN HARVEY 
changed to Proposed name: MELISSA LYNN 
HARVEY REID

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: JUN 21 2017 Time: 8:30AM, 

Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY -9 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1708304
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

REBECCA FRANCZYK MATTHEW 
FRANCZYK TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: REBECCA AND  MATTHEW 
FRANCZYK filed a petition with this court for 
a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: AYME KATHRYN 
FRANCZYK changed to Proposed name: AMEE 
KATHRYN FRANCZYK

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: JUN 20 2017 Time: 8:30AM, 

Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY -8 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness as MOUNTAIN POTTERY; 
BARE STONE at 54716 N. Circle Dr, Suite B, 
Idyllwild, CA 92549, Riverside County.  Mailing 
address:  PO 450, Idyllwild, CA 92549. LUCY 
ELIZABETH ALEXANDER, 53097 Walters Dr, 
Idyllwild-Pine Cove, CA 92549.

This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this state-

ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 LUCY ELIZABETH ALEXANDER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on May 10, 2017.
FILE NO.:

R-201706607
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.
 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness as HUMANA BANDANAS at 
54141 Pine Crest Avenue, Idyllwild, CA 92549, 
Riverside County.  Mailing address:  PO  Box 
3604, Idyllwild, CA 92549. SEWA BUWEWA 
CONTRERAS, 54141 Pine Crest Avenue, 
Idyllwild, CA 92549.

This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this state-

ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 SEWA BUWEWA CONTRERAS
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on May 15, 2017.
FILE NO.:

R-201706777
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: May 11, 18, 25, Jun. 1, 2017.

RIC1708128
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

SERGIO AMARO CASTILLO TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: SERGIO AMARO CASTILLO 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

a. Present name: SERGIO AMARO CAS-
TILLO changed to Proposed name: SERGIO 
AMARO

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/20/2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 06 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 11, 18, 25, Jun. 1, 2017.

HEC1700706
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 880 State St, Hemet 
CA 92543. Branch name: Hemet.

FAWN ELLISON TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:

1. Petitioners : FAWN ELLISON filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: JADYNN ANN DOMI-
NICK changed to Proposed name: CLEMEN-
TINE ANN DOMINICK

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 06/22/17 Time: 1:30PM, Dept. H1.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: 04/17/2017
KATHLEEN JACOBS
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 11, 18, 25, Jun. 1, 2017.

RIC1706460
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

LINDA CRISTAL LOPEZ PEÑA TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: LINDA CRISTAL LOPEZ 
PEÑA changed to Proposed name: LINDA 
CRISTAL GALLARDO

b. Present name: CHRISTOPHER ORTIZ 
changed to Proposed name: CHRISTOPHER 
LOPEZ

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6-7-2017 Time: 8:30AM, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY -2 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 11, 18, 25, Jun. 1, 2017.

RIC1707289
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
Riverside, CA 92501. Branch name:.

JAMEELAH IMANI ALFORD TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: JAMEELAH IMANI ALFORD 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

a. Present name: JAMEELAH IMANI AL-
FORD changed to Proposed name: JAMEELAH 
IMANI SHORTRIDGE-SINGH

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 06-05-17 Time: 8:30AM, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: APR 24 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 11, 18, 25, Jun. 1, 2017.

RIC1707956
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 760 Avendia Del 
Vista Apt. B, Corona Ca. 92882. Branch name:.

FELIX GUERRA SANCHEZ, MARIA 
YESSENIA ESTRELLA MEJIA TO ALL IN-
TERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: FELIX GUERRA SANCHEZ, 
MARIA YESSENIA ESTRELLA MEJIA filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: ARIEL GUERRA ES-
TRELLA changed to Proposed name: ALFRED 
GUERRA ESTRELLA

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 06-14-17 Time: 8:30 AM, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 03 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 11, 18, 25, Jun. 1, 2017.

RIC1707464
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

SHAUNA LEE HOLLOWAY TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: SHAUNA LEE HOLLOWAY 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

a. Present name: SHAUNA LEE HOLLO-
WAY changed to Proposed name: SHAUNA 
LEE HIGGINS

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6-5-2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: APR 26 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 11, 18, 25, Jun. 1, 2017.

RIC1708392
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

ALINA LUPESCU TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: ALINA LUPESCU filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: ALINA LUPESCU 
changed to Proposed name: ALINA GROZAV

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/21/2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 09 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1708150
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
Riverside, CA 92501. Branch name: The Supe-
rior Court of California, County of Riverside.

SYNTHIA ALLEN TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: SYNTHIA DARLENE 
ALLEN changed to Proposed name: SYNTHIA 
DARLENE FLOREZ

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6-19-2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 05 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 18, 25, Jun. 1, 8, 2017.

RIC1708179
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

EARNEE WINDELL SMITH TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: EARNEE WINDELL SMITH 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

a. Present name: EARNEE WINDELL 
SMITH changed to Proposed name: EARNEE 
WINDELL SMITH

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6-19-2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 

ATTENTION LOCAL 
BUSINESS OWNERS ...

DID YOU KNOW?
• You are required to file a  

DBA (Doing Business As), also called an FBN (Fic-
titious Business Name), statement with the county  

when you start a business.

• Your DBA expires after 5 years,  
and you need to refile.

The Town Crier can file your DBA for you, saving 
you from the paperwork hassle and the time and 
gas it would take to go to the County Recorder’s 
Office.

Call Mandy at (951) 659-2145
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CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: May 25, Jun. 1, 8, 15, 2017.

RIC1708858
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

MARIBEL ALFARO TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: MARIBEL ALFARO filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: ANTHONY JUNIOR 
BOTELLO ALFARO changed to Proposed name: 
ANTHONY VILLA ALFARO

b. Present name: MARIBEL ALFARO 
changed to Proposed name: CAMILA ALFARO

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/26/2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall 

be published at least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing 
on the petition in the following newspaper of 
general circulation, printed in this county: 
Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 17 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 25, Jun. 1, 8, 15, 2017.

RIC1709057
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

JUAN EZEQUIEL URIBE-LOPEZ TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1 .  Pe t i t i on er :  J UA N  E Z E QU I E L 
URIBE-LOPEZ filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: JUAN EZEQUIEL 
URIBE-LOPEZ changed to Proposed name: 
DAVID URIBE

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/28/2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall 

be published at least once each week for four 
successive weeks prior to the date set for hearing 
on the petition in the following newspaper of 
general circulation, printed in this county: 
Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 19 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 25, Jun. 1, 8, 15, 2017.

RIC1709043
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

KAYLA AMEZQUITA TO ALL INTEREST-
ED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: KAYLA AMEZQUITA filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: NATALIE DESTINY 
AMEZQUITA changed to Proposed name: 
NATALIE DESTINY PATRICK

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/28/2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 18 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 25, Jun. 1, 8, 15, 2017.

RIC1709108
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main Street, 
Riverside, CA 92501. Branch name: Riverside 
Courthouse.

RYAN MICHAEL ANDREWS TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: RYAN MICHAEL AN-
DREWS changed to Proposed name: RYAN 
REX CHITTY

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: JUL 10 2017 Time: 8:30AM, 

Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 19 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 25, Jun. 1, 8, 15, 2017.

RIC1709053
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

TIFFANY ALEA KHECHOOM TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1 .  Pe t i t i o n e r :  T I F FA N Y  A L E A 
KHECHOOM filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: TIFFANY ALEA 
KHECHOOM changed to Proposed name: 
TIFFANY ALEA DE LA TORRE

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 06-26-17 Time: 8:30AM, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 19 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 25, Jun. 1, 8, 15, 2017.

HEC1700766
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 880 State St, Hemet 
CA 92543. Branch name: Hemet.

SIBA ROSE + MICHAEL ROSE TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioners: filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: HEAVEN AUBREY 
ELLEN CRUMP changed to Proposed name: 
HEAVEN AUBREY ELLEN ROSE

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 06/15/17 Time: 1:30PM, Dept. H1.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: APR 25 2017
KATHLEEN JACOBS
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 25, Jun. 1, 8, 15, 2017.

RIC1708884
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main Street, 
Riverside, CA 92501. Branch name:.

M A R I S E L A  P I C A Z O  E S T R A -
DA-FIGUEROA TO ALL INTERESTED 
PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: MARISELA PICAZO ES-
TRADA-FIGUEROA filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: MARISELA PICAZO 
ESTRADA-FIGUEROA changed to Proposed 
name: MARISELA FIGUEROA

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 06-21-17 Time: 8:30AM, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 17 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: May 25, Jun. 1, 8, 15, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness as THE ART OF WELLNESS 
at 54710 North Circle Drive #2, Idyllwild, CA 
92549, Riverside County.  Mailing address:  
PO  Box 1822, Idyllwild, CA 92549. LAUREN 
CATHERINE CHANDLER, 55591 Encino Dr., 
Idyllwild, CA 92549.

This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant has not yet begun to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above.
I declare that all information in this state-

ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 LAUREN CATHERINE CHANDLER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on May 23, 2017.
FILE NO.:

R-201707193
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: Jun. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT

The following person (persons) is (are) 
doing busi ness as FLOWER PATCH FRENZY at 
12240 Palm Dr., Desert Hot Springs, CA 92240, 
, Riverside County.  Mailing address: 1775 East 
Palm Canyon Dr. #145, Palm Springs, CA 92264. 
TAMARA ROSE-MARIE VRADENBURG, 1775 
East Palm Cyn Dr. #145, Palm Springs, CA 92264.

This business is conducted by an Individual.
The registrant commenced to transact 

business under the fictitious name listed above 
on 01/2011.

I declare that all information in this state-
ment is true and correct. (A registrant who 
declares as true any material matter pursuant 
to Section 17913 of the Business and Professions 
Code, that the registrant knows to be false, is 
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable by a fine 
not to exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000).)

  Registrant Signature:
 TAMARA ROSE-MARIE VRADEN-

BURG
Statement filed with the County Clerk of 

Riverside County on May 8, 2017.
FILE NO.:

R-201706480
NOTICE — IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

SUBDIVISION (a) OF SECTION 17920, A 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATEMENT GENER-
ALLY EXPIRES AT THE END OF FIVE YEARS 
FROM THE DATE ON WHICH IT WAS FILED 
IN THE OFFICE OF THE COUNTY CLERK, 
EXCEPT, AS PROVIDED IN SUBDIVISION 
(b) OF SECTION 17920, WHERE IT EXPIRES 
40 DAYS AFTER ANY CHANGE IN THE 
FACTS SET FORTH IN THE STATEMENT 
PURSUANT TO SECTION OF 17913 OTHER 
THAN A CHANGE IN THE RESIDENCE AD-
DRESS OF A REGISTERED OWNER. A NEW 
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT 
MUST BE FILED BEFORE THE EXPIRATION. 

THE FILING OF THIS STATEMENT DOES 
NOT OF ITSELF AUTHORIZE THE USE IN 
THIS STATE OF A FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME IN VIOLATION OF THE RIGHTS OF 
ANOTHER UNDER FEDERAL, STATE OR 
COMMON LAW (SEE SECTION 14411 ET 
SEQ., BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS CODE).
 Publication of notice pursuant to this 
section shall be once a week for four successive 
weeks. Four publications in a newspaper regu-
larly published once a week or oftener, with at 
least 5 days intervening between the respective 
publication dates not counting such publica-
tion dates, are sufficient. The period of notice 
commences with the first day of publication 
and terminates at the end of the twenty-eighth 
day, including therein the first day.

CERTIFICATION
I hereby certify that this copy is a cor rect copy 

of the origi nal statement on file in my office.

PETER ALDANA,
County Clerk

Pub. TC: Jun. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017.

RIC1709207
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

CARLA KARINA LOPEZ TO ALL INTER-
ESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: CARLA KARINA LOPEZ filed 
a petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: CARLA KARINA LOPEZ 
changed to Proposed name: KARINA LOPEZ

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 

should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 7-18-2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 22 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Jun. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017.

RIC1709566
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

ANITA RODRIGUEZ C TO ALL INTER-
ESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: ANITA RODRIGUEZ filed a 
petition with this court for a decree changing 
names as follows:

a. Present name: IVETTE CASSANDRA 
ROLDAN changed to Proposed name: IVETTE 
CASSANDRA RODRIGUEZ

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 7-10-2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 26 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Jun. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017.

RIC1709134
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

SHERI MICHELLE FERBER TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: SHERI MICHELLE FERBER 
filed a petition with this court for a decree 
changing names as follows:

a. Present name: ISAAC KEETON FERBER 
changed to Proposed name: ISAAC KEETON 
BRADLEY

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: JUL -3 2017 Time: 8:30AM, 

Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 19 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Jun. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017.

PUBLIC NOTICE 
The Idyllwild Fire Protection District Board 

of Commissioners has adopted the Preliminary 
Budget for Fiscal Year 2017/2018. The Prelim-
inary Budget is available for inspection at the 
IFPD Office during office hours; and at www.
idyllwildfire.com. The IFPD Board of Directors 
will be adopting the Final Budget for Fiscal Year 
2017/2018 at the Regular Board Meeting at 
1:00pm, Tuesday, June 27, 2017. Anyone may 
appear and be heard regarding any item in the 
Budget or other items appearing on the Agenda. 

Legals
Continued from 
previous page

Authorized for publication and posting:
Wednesday, May 24, 2017
Patrick Reitz, Fire Chief
District Clerk

Idyllwild Water District Board Room
25945 Idyllwild Road
Idyllwild, CA
(951) 659-2143

Pub. TC: Jun. 1, 2017.

LIEN SALE
THE  FOLLOWING  VESSEL AND/OR 
TRAILER WILL  BE SOLD AT LIEN SALE 
ON 6/15/2017, AT 64100 SAN JACINTO LN, 
DESERT HT SPRINGS CA 92240 AT 9:00 
AM, , , NONE, , NONE, 95, BOMBARDIER, 
8’ 3”, JT SKI, 8413NV, CA, ZZN00746I495  
Pub. TC: Jun. 1, 2017.

LIEN SALE
THE  FOLLOWING  VEHICLE WILL  BE 
SOLD AT LIEN SALE ON 6/15/2017,  AT 
6637 VAN BUREN BLVD, RIVERSIDE 
CA 92503 AT 9:00 AM, 06, FORD, F150, 
PK, 8F01413, CA, 1FTRX14506FB68614 
Pub. TC: Jun. 1, 2017.

RIC1709485
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(P.O. Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

MANUEL GONZALEZ / FRANCISCA 
MATEO TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: FRANCISCA MATEO / 
MANUEL GONZALEZ filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: CANDIDA LISSET GON-
ZALEZ  changed to Proposed name: CANDY 
LISSET GONZALEZ

b. Present name: EZEQUIEL JAFET GAN-
ZALEZ MATEO  changed to Proposed name: 
EZEQUIEL JAFET GANZALEZ

c. Present name: LESLIE YAZMIN MATEO 
- PASCUAL  changed to Proposed name: LESLIE 
YAZMIN GONZALEZ

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/29/2017 Time: 8:30, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY 25 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Jun. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017.

RIC1708604
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA, 
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, 4050 Main St., 
(PO Box 431) Riverside, CA 92502-0431. 
Branch name:.

JALEEL RASHID SHABAZZ TO ALL 
INTERESTED PERSONS:

1. Petitioner: filed a petition with this court 
for a decree changing names as follows:

a. Present name: JALEEL RASHID SHABA-
ZZ changed to Proposed name: JALEEL 
RASHID SHABAZZ - BLUE

2. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons 
interested in this matter shall appear before this 
court at the hearing indicated below to show 
cause, if any, why the petition for change of name 
should not be granted. Any person objecting to 
the name changes described above must file a 
written objection that includes the reasons for 
the objection at least two court days before the 
matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear 
at the hearing to show cause why the petition 
should not be granted. If no written objection 
is timely filed, the court may grant the petition 
without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING
a. Date: 6/26/17 Time: 8:30AM, Dept. 12.
b. The address of the court is same as 

noted above.
3. a. A copy of this Order to Show Cause 

shall be published at least once each week for 
four successive weeks prior to the date set 
for hearing on the petition in the following 
newspaper of general circulation, printed in 
this county: Riverside, Idyllwild Town Crier. 

Date: MAY -9 2017
JOHN W VINEYARD
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT

Pub. TC: Jun. 1, 8, 15, 22, 2017.

BY BECKY CLARK

EDITOR

The Santa Clarita Valley Police Department arrest-
ed Timothy Arthur Jones, 32, after a vehicle pursuit on 
Wednesday, May 17. In arrest reports, Jones is both identi-
fied as a transient and as an Idyllwild resident.

One of the deputies was patrolling in Stevenson Ranch 
on Faulkner Lane in Santa Clarita and noticed a vehicle 
driving erratically. “He attempted to get the driver to pull 
over, but the driver didn’t comply,” according to a SCVPD 
Facebook report. “The deputy was very concerned for public 
safety and initiated a vehicle pursuit. With the help of LASD 
Aero Bureau and their ‘eyes from the sky,’ along with tips 
from our supportive residents on the suspect’s whereabouts, 
we were able to successfully apprehend the suspect on Oak 
Ridge Drive without anyone getting hurt. Truly a case of 
teamwork!”

The pursuit and subsequent arrest was also filmed by a 
CBS helicopter news crew.

The suspect was arrested on multiple charges including 
vehicle theft, evading arrest, tampering with a VIN, posses-
sion of a controlled substance, possession of narcotic para-
phernalia and driving under the influence.

“Jones is charged with stealing a vehicle and leading 
sheriff deputies on a pursuit on May 17,” said Richard Santi-
ago, media relations at the Los Angeles County District At-
torney’s Office. The vehicle was a red 1995 Honda Del Sol, 
allegedly stolen the same day in Santa Clarita.

Jones has pleaded not guilty to both charges. Santiago 
said the felony complaint includes allegations that the defen-
dant was previously convicted on the following cases:

Unlawful driving or taking of a vehicle, convicted March 
3, 2011; driving or taking a vehicle without consent, convict-
ed Feb. 6, 2008; driving or taking a vehicle without consent, 
convicted Aug. 17, 2004; driving or taking a vehicle without 
consent, convicted Nov. 7, 2005; driving or taking a vehicle 
without consent, convicted April 1, 2004; identity theft, con-
victed Aug. 10, 2015; evading an officer, willful disregard, 
convicted Oct. 2, 2013; robbery, convicted Oct. 2, 2013; pos-
session of methamphetamines, convicted Aug. 1, 2012; un-
lawful driving or taking of a vehicle, convicted Sept. 11, 
2012; and evading an officer, willful disregard, convicted 
Nov. 7, 2005. 

Jones’ bail is set at $120,000, and he is being held in the 
Men’s Central Jail in Los Angeles. An early disposition hear-
ing was set for Tuesday, May 30, with a preliminary hearing 
set for Thursday, June 1, in the San Fernando courthouse.

Arrest in Santa Clarita 
after vehicle pursuit

For the Idyllwild Arts & En-
tertainment Calendar, see 
“On the Town,” on page B7. 
Submit listings and changes 
to becky@towncrier.com.

Thursday, June 1
• Alcoholics Anonymous 
women, (open), 9 a.m. 
Spiritual Oneness Center, 
151 Cedar St.; meeting, 
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal 
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.; 
“We Don’t Know” Agnostic 
& Atheist, 6-7 p.m. Oneness 
Center, 151 Cedar St.
• Idyllwild Rotary Anns, 
11:30 a.m. Call 951-852-
2306 for more information.
• Bridge, 12:30 p.m. Creek-
stone Inn, 54950 Pine Crest 
Ave. If interested, show up or 
phone 951-659-4910.
• Healing Rooms, 3-5 p.m. 
Shiloh Christian Ministries, 
54295 Village Center Dr.
• Narcotics Anonymous, 
7:30-9 p.m. Oneness Cen-
ter, 151 Cedar St.

Friday, June 2
• Free community Mat Pi-
lates classes, 9 a.m. Call 
760-200-5757 for informa-
tion & directions.
• AA, Daily Reflections, 
noon. St. Hugh’s Episco-
pal Church, 25525 Tahquitz 
Dr.; Pick-a-stick candlelight, 

7:30 p.m. Oneness Center, 
151 Cedar St.
• Feeding America, 2:30-
3:30 p.m.; GriefShare Sup-
port Group, 6:30 p.m. Cross 
Road 243 Christian Fel-
lowship, 29430 Hwy. 243, 
Mountain Center.
• Overcomers (Biblically 
based), 7 p.m. Town Hall, 
25925 Cedar St.

Saturday, June 3
• Pine Cove Property Own-
ers Association, 9 a.m. Pine 
Cove Fire Station, 24919 
Marion Ridge Dr.
• Meditation, Zen-style, 9 
a.m.-noon. The Loft in the 
Courtyard Building, 26120 
Ridgeview Dr. Valerie Kyo-
shin Velez, 951-392-6507 or 
kyoshinvelez@gmail.com.
• American Legion Post 800 
general membership meet-
ing & Auxiliary meeting, 10 
a.m. Post 800, 54360 Mari-
an View Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal 
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.; 
5:30 p.m. Oneness Center, 
151 Cedar St.

Sunday, June 4
• Peace Meditation Prac-
tice, 10 a.m. Tibetan Bud-
dhist Dharma Center, 53191 

Mountain View, Pine Cove. 
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 
Book Study meeting 
(closed), noon. Idyllwild 
Water District, 25945 Hwy. 
243; 5 p.m. Rancho Enci-
no Mountain Club, 45915 
Orchard Rd., Poppet Flats, 
across from Cal Fire Station 
6.
• Al-Anon “Mixed Nuts” 
open meeting, 6-7:30 p.m. 
Oneness Center, 151 Cedar 
St.

Monday, June 5
• Idyllwild Water District 
community workshop, 9 a.m. 
IWD board room, 25945 
Hwy. 243.
• Alcoholics Anonymous 
women, (open), 9 a.m. 
& Women’s Alanon Step 
Study, 7:30-8:30 p.m. Spir-
itual Oneness Center, 151 
Cedar St.; AA, noon. St. 
Hugh’s Episcopal Church, 
25525 Tahquitz Dr.
• Friends of the Idyllwild Li-
brary board, 9 a.m.; Free-
dom From Smoking Clinic, 
4:30-6 p.m. Library, 54401 
Village Center Dr.
• Science lunch, 11:30 a.m. 
Mile High Cafe, Hwy. 243.
• Wisdom in Spiritual Elder-
ing, 1:30-4:30 p.m.; Chron-
ic Pain/Illness Community 
Support Group, 4-5:30 p.m. 
Hill House, Spirit Mountain 
Retreat, 25661 Oakwood St.

Tuesday, June 6
• Low Income Commodity 
Distribution (all ages, low 
income), 10:30 a.m.-noon. 
Mormon Church, 53830 Toll-
gate Rd. Bring box for food.
• Free Community Healing, 
11 a.m.-1 p.m. St. Hugh’s 
Episcopal Church, 25525 
Tahquitz Dr.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal 
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr.; 

AA Grapevine, 5:30 p.m. 
Spiritual Oneness Center, 
151 Cedar St.
• Lovingkindness Meditation 
Group, 5-5:30 p.m.; Self-Re-
alization Fellowship Medita-
tion, 6-7 p.m. Spirit Mountain 
Retreat, 25661 Oakwood St. 
Call 659-2523.
• Meditation & dharma study, 
6 p.m. Idyllwild Yoga Studio, 
54445 N. Circle Dr. Call Val-
erie Kyoshin Velez at 951-
659-5750 for info.
• Anza Valley Citizens Pa-
trol, 6 p.m. Call C.J., 951-
392-5985.
• Hilltop Horsemen, 6 p.m. 
Call Chuck Streeter, 951-
659-2167.
• Hemet Unified School Dis-
trict board, 6:30 p.m. HUSD 
offices, 1791 W. Acacia Ave., 
Hemet. 

Wednesday, June 7
• Idyllwild Rotary Club, 
7:30-9 a.m. American Le-
gion Post 800, 54360 Mari-
an View Dr.
• Town Crier news meeting, 
public welcome, 8:30 a.m. 
Town Crier office, 54405 N. 
Circle Dr. 
• Soroptimist International 
of Idyllwild, 9 a.m. Mountain 
Resource Center, 25380 
Franklin Dr.
• Garner Valley Women’s 
Group, 10:30 a.m. Garner 
Valley Common, 61600 Dev-
il’s Ladder Rd.
• Alcoholics Anonymous, 
noon. St. Hugh’s Episcopal 
Church, 25525 Tahquitz Dr. 
• Cancer support group, 
4:30 p.m. Idyllwild Library, 
54401 Village Center Dr.
• Debtors Anonymous, 12-
step program for compul-
sive debting and spending, 
6:15-7:15 p.m.; Co-depen-
dents Anonymous, 7:30-9 
p.m. Spirit Mountain Retreat, 
25661 Oakwood St.
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sprinkler systems. The requirement is not a fixed size 
for a required meter, but is based on the available water 
pressure in the area of the structure and the amount of 
water needed to douse the fire. Different zones, or parts 
of the Hill, have greater and lesser water pressure avail-
able. Those two items create a matrix that is unique for 
every construction project, and which, in turn, deter-
mines the size of the meter needed to be in compliance.

Board members and Reitz discussed ways to meet 
future construction needs and associated water meters. 
One option discussed was to charge a deposit for a spec-
ified size water meter requested by the consumer. The 
deposit connected to the Will-Serve letter would have 
an expiration date to encourage the construction to take 
place in a timely manner. Once the construction plans 
are completed and the fire department’s matrix (outlin-
ing available water flow and water needed) would deter-
mine the actual size of the meter required. The consum-
er could then pay additional money for an increased-size 
or receive credit for a reduced-size meter. The chief 
stressed that there is not a set meter size required, but 
that each construction project must be considered on a 
case-by-case basis. 

In other business, the board formed a sub-committee 
of two members — Kunkle and Szabadi — to examine 
internal and external compliance issues and bring rec-
ommendations back to the full board. Members of the 
public Tom Paulek and Sue Nash voiced concern that 
the board intended to conduct business in secrecy. Board 
members insisted the intent was to speed up consider-
ation of issues and still adhere to the Brown Act. 

Board members also agreed to further investigate the 
purchase of large quantities of rain barrels to be made 
available to the public at cost. Marge Muir conveyed that 
the same project had been discontinued by the Pine Cove 
Water District because the district was selling the bar-
rels at a loss. Board members agreed to research further. 

Caine suggested that there be a way to communicate 
more directly with the public. The board agreed to hold 
more frequent workshops where the board and public 
can have conversations about issues and concerns. The 
next workshop will be held at the Idyllwild Water Dis-
trict at 9 a.m. on Monday, June 5. 

Hoagland also brought two items to the attention 
of the board for future consideration. One concerned 
Idyllwild Arts’ deposit for unspecified future work, and 
the other concerned simplification of water usage for fu-
ture construction of the Idyllwild Community Center. 
Two other items were tabled to the next meeting: Con-
sideration of supervisory staff vacancies and resumed 
search for a permanent general manager. 

The open session concluded at 8:15 p.m. and went 
into closed session regarding the performance of their in-
terim general manager. 

The next regular meeting will be held Wednesday, 
June 21 at 6 p.m. at the water district office.

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve

If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*

Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about

No wait for preventive care and no deductibles – 
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,
exams, fi llings, crowns…even dentures

NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefi ts you can receive

FREE Information Kit
1-877-681-9181 
www.dental50plus.com/idyllwild

*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/
certificate of thistype. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific 
offer is not available in CO, NY;call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: 
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN)

6096C                                      MB16-NM001Gc

www.dental50plus.com/idyllwild

Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/

Jump behind the wheel 
and get your wheels going somewhere

Don’t sit back and spin your wheels aimlessly. Drive  
your truck, your career and your life forward with purpose  

as a respected member of the Schneider team. 

GET OUTTA THE
HAMSTER WHEEL

Get traction in your career  
schneiderjobs.com      800-44-PRIDE

Bear
Continued from A1

Why are we suddenly seeing bears in these parts? Bren-
nan confirmed that there is no native bear population in 
the San Jacinto Mountains. “They live in the San Bernardi-
no Mountains, north of I-10.” He says, “Their primary food 
is grass which cures at this time of year, so they’re foraging. 
Also, the young are dispersing, and yearling males travel 
long distances. Their range is 186 miles.” 

Bears rarely travel south of the I-10 freeway. The last 
time the Town Crier reported bears in Idyllwild was the 
summer of 1999 when one showed up at Stone Creek and 
Buckhorn Camp. Brennan also remembers the Idyllwild 
bear in 1999, as well as “a couple of years in the early 2000s” 
when there were bears in the vicinity. But he said, “This is 
the first time we’ve ever had a bear show up in Indio.”

He said it doesn’t work to transport them back to the 
San Bernardino Mountains, though. “We don’t relocate 
bears. They won’t stay where we put them; they wander.” 
Brennan continued, “Once the bear settles down, its area is 
1 to 3 square miles.” 

As interesting as it might seem to have a bear visit 
Idyllwild, this wild animal has already shown that it can 
damage property and eat farm animals. If it gets accultur-
ated to humans, it will become problematic. 

While this bear is exploring the area near Idyllwild, our 
job is to discourage it from taking up residence in or near 
town, Brennan said. “Bears have a keen sense of smell,” he 
said. “They will go after fruit, pet food, hummingbird feed-
ers, human food and compost piles. Put these things away 

Bear precautions in town: 
•	 Remove/put away anything edible or smelly
•	 Garbage: Use bear-proof containers until pick-up 
or dump run
•	 Food: Keep indoors in odor-free containers, put 
away picnic leftovers
•	 Pet food and bird-feeder: Store indoors
•	 Fruit trees: Protect with electric fencing, pick up 
fallen fruit
•	 Compost piles: Remove them

Bear precautions at campsite or trail: 
•	 Food: Put it in bear-proof containers or in a car 
trunk, not in your tent
•	 Camp: Clean up immediately after meals
•	 Hiking: Make enough noise to avoid surprising a 
bear
•	 Bear encounter: Don’t approach, don’t run away. 
Make noise and appear as large as possible. Give the 
bear space to leave.
 Bear information on the California Department of 
Fish and Wildlife website at:
wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/Mammals/Black-Bear 
and wildlife.ca.gov/Keep-Me-Wild

or get rid of them. Clean your grills. Secure your garbage or 
take it to the dump. Rid your yard of odors that might at-
tract the bear.”

BY BECKY CLARK

EDITOR

The Village Lane and Village 
Market were the focus of last 
week’s Idyllwild Historic Pres-
ervation District Local Review 
Board meeting at the library.

Chair Warren Monroe relayed 
to other board members and to 
Riverside County Parks planner 
and architect Yun Baird that he 
had visited with Paul White of 
Idyllwild Bake Shop and Brew 
about ongoing renovations in the 
Village Lane. He said the shop 
is running out of money and has 
enough to sandblast the deck, 

make some repairs and re-paint 
the treads yellow.
 Monroe said the front part of 
the shop was formerly a porch 
and when it rains, the roof “is 
leaking like a sieve.” The Whites 
(Paul and Katie) want to fix the 
roof and add a walk-on deck to the 
top of it that would extend with 
railing over the entrance to the 
lane, said Monroe. “I’m suspect-
ing the county would be interest-
ed in the design,” said Baird, the 
county representative for the 
LRB.
 Monroe also spoke about the 
bar the Whites are installing in 
the shop just behind the bake 

shop. He said when the Whites 
pulled up the flooring, they found 
old linoleum they were able to sal-
vage and use as a kick-plate on 
the customer side of the bar. As to 
when the bar will open, Monroe 
said, “They have a long ways to go 
… The bar’s there but boy, do they 
have a lot of work to do.”
 In response to why the proper-
ty owners don’t help, Monroe said, 
“The owners have been in perpetu-
al bankruptcy for many years.” He 
said they’re an older couple who 
live in Coachella Valley. Essential-
ly, Paul White manages the lane 
for them for a discount on rent.
 The board, including Nan-

cy Borchers, Barbara Jones and 
Ron Kammeyer, reviewed some 
of the properties included and not 
included in the historic district. 
Art Connor, who sat in on the 
meeting, asked about Jo’Ann’s 
Restaurant and Bar, particular-
ly because of the current sales of-
fer that includes plans for a hotel. 
Borchers said Jo’An’s is not listed 
in the district.
 But concerns were raised 
about renovations to Village Mar-
ket, which was determined to be 
in the district. Borchers particu-
larly asked about the old Village 
Market sign which she said had 
been taken down. “It’s been torn 

down, saved, they repainted it, 
they are going to refurbish the 
sign and put it up on the side,” she 
said. But she hasn’t seen it since 
and questioned how it will look 
facing the parking lot.
 Questions also came up about 
whether the owners have a build-
ing permit for the ongoing renova-
tions. Baird said she would look 
into it. 
 The group plans to meet up 
with the owners and discuss con-
cerns, and follow up at the next 
meeting, scheduled for 9 a.m. 
Thursday, July 27, at the library. 
The time change is due to the 
summer reading program.

Historic board interested in Village Market, Village Lane

BY KRIS KRISBAUM

CONTRIBUTOR

A committee of the recently formed Snow Group met 
with a variety of local business owners at the Idyllwild Li-
brary at 6 p.m. on Tuesday, May 23. This was the second of 
three meetings to address issues that come with the flood of 
visitors the Hill experiences during the winter. 

The business owners reported that there was an in-
crease in business and busyness on the Hill that resulted 
in high volume sales for some, and parking, trash, and tres-
passing problems for others.

Committee member and Snow Group founding mem-
ber Marsha Kennedy presented a PowerPoint that out-
lined three points: The Scope of the group, The Business 
Challenges faced by merchants and Possible Solutions. She 
defined the problem group of tourists as “recreational snow 
visitors,” meaning persons who come to Idyllwild for only 
one day to play in the snow. These visitors differ from other 
tourists by tendency to not utilize local lodging and restau-
rants.

The group’s first meeting was with property owners and 

community members. The Snow Group hopes to have a 
third meeting with law enforcement representatives. 

Marge Muir, Marcie and Gary Erb, Sandy and Jim Ful-
cher, Gary Parton, Captain Patrick Reitz and Brad Recht-
fertig discussed both positive and negative outcomes of the 
recreational snow visitors. Consistent problems cited by 
committee members and business owners were the lack of 
bathrooms, parking places, and trash bins for the visitors. 

Some solutions had been considered and discarded by 
the Snow Group Committee, but others are still under con-
sideration. Those under consideration include utilization 
of law enforcement and social media to dissuade the recre-
ational snow visitors from coming to Idyllwild. 

Business owners reiterated that the tourists must be 
made welcome in Idyllwild to help the business communi-
ty prosper, but that it is also important to protect private 
homeowners and members of the community. Of particular 
concern were the threatening instances that occurred this 
last winter season, the lack of respect, and the potential to 
hinder safety vehicles from reaching those in need of assis-
tance. 

For now, the Snow Group Committee hopes to contin-

ue to gather ideas and information from various segments 
of the community and take the information to Supervisor 
Chuck Washington to see if he can aid in eliminating the 
problems. 

The group also plans to investigate tapping into Tran-
sient Occupancy Tax money (10 percent on each room) 
collected by local lodging facilities and use the funds to in-
crease restroom facilities, trash cans, and pay for law en-
forcement traffic assistance. 

Rechtfertig, owner of Grand Idyllwild Lodge, also em-
phasized that trespassing is a criminal offense, especial-
ly if signs are posted regarding private property and tres-
passing. He encouraged anyone who has issues to call the 
non-emergency number for the Sherriff’s Department. 
He used the old adage that “The Squeaky Wheel Gets the 
Grease.” If more individuals call the Sherriff with com-
plaints, more law enforcement will likely be deployed to as-
sist with issues here on the Hill. That non-emergency num-
ber is (951) 791-3400.

Snow Group committee meets with business owners

CREATURE CORNER
BY JANICE MURASKO

 Last week in “Days of Our Nine Lives,” the ARF cats wel-
comed Crue and Jet, two new ARF dogs. 
Anabel: Well, that was a quiet weekend.
George: No kidding. And next weekend will be even quieter. 
Bobbie: Boy, that’s the truth!
Anabel: Why do you guys say that?  
Bobbie: Saturday is the ARF beer festival. You know, the 
event that raises the money to keep ARF’s doors open.
Tinkerbell: I’ve heard about it and that it’s a lot of fun.
Bobbie: So, we kinda hope all the humans are at the festival 
instead of coming here.      
Tinkerbell: Will Jet and Crue go to the festival?
Bobbie: No, I don’t think so. All the ARF volunteers will be 
so, so busy pouring beer and taking care of the guests. 
Tinkerbell:  How about us cats?
Bobbie: Heck no! That would be too stressful for us. We’ll 
stay here. 
Anabel: I know I want to stay here. I’m much more comfort-
able now. I like interacting with the humans and cats!
Pepper: (Entering the cattery with two dogs). Look who has 
come to pay a visit!  Jet and Crue.

George:  Hi, there!
Crue: Hello, cats! I’m Crue, and this is my daughter, Jet.   
George: So, you like cats?  
Jet: You guys are fine. We could live with one of you, no prob-
lem.
George: Glad to hear it!
Crue: How long do you think we will be with our foster?  
Tinkerbell:  Why, are you unhappy?
Crue: Heck no! We love him, but we’d like a forever home.
Jet: Maybe one together.
Bobbie: We know how you feel. We all want a forever home 
and a forever family.
Pepper: We all have to be patient and wait for the perfect 
human to come along. 

Just how long can these four-leggeds be patient? Be 
sure to keep up with the animal antics of “Days of Our Nine 
Lives” each week. And please stop in to say hello to the entire 
adoptable cast at the ARF House, 26890 Hwy. 243 on Satur-
days 10-4 and Sundays 10-2, or by appointment M-F by call-
ing 951-659-1122.       

No one sponsored Creature Corner this week. To sponsor, 
contact Lisa Streeter at lisa@towncrier.com or 951-659-2145, 
ext. 13.
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Mexican Restaurant

Catering Available  
OPEN 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Family Owned & Operated
54650 N. Circle Dr., Idyllwild

951-659-6038

Taco or Not Taco?
That is a silly question!

Life is Like A Taco.
Well, Not Really ...

I Think I’m Just Hungry.I Think I’m Just Hungry.I Think I’m Just Hungry.I Think I’m Just Hungry.
¡FELIZ DÍA  DEL TACO!DEL TACO!DEL TACO!DEL TACO!DEL TACO!DEL TACO!DEL TACO!DEL TACO!DEL TACO!DEL TACO!DEL TACO!TACO NIGHT! MONDAYS & THURSDAYS, 5-7pm dine-in only - $1.25 per taco

Catering Available 

dine-in only - $1.25 per taco
dine-in only - $1.25 per taco

LUNCH SPECIALS
11am-2pm Monday-Friday 

dine-in only - $7.50 specials

That is a silly question!That is a silly question!

Life is Like A Taco.Life is Like A Taco.

with one soft 
drink included

BY MARSHALL SMITH

STAFF REPORTER

The Idyllwild Library hosts an am-
bitious agenda of summer learning op-
portunities for children, teen and adults 
beginning in early June and running 
through July.

“Reading by Design” is the sum-
mer reading program that takes place 
from 10:30 a.m. to noon weekly begin-
ning Monday, June 5. Sandii Castleber-
ry leads off with “Singing Your Way to 
Reading.” 

Subsequent sessions led by other pre-
senters include “Body Science” (Taw-
ny Harrington, June 12), “The Creative 
Teacher” (Sherri Domenigoni, June 19), 
“Numbers in Action” (Rachel Torrey, 
June 26), “Celebrate Postal Workers Ap-
preciation Day” (Idyllwild Postmaster 
Kelly Gates, July 3), “Boats Float” (Sally 
Hedberg, July 10), “Color Science” (Ter-

ryann Halloran, July 17), the “Summer 
Reading Program Party,” “The Abraca 
Wacko Show” (Ramon Medellin, July 24) 
and finally, on Monday, July 31,  “A Bar-
rel of Monkeys” with Rachel Torrey.
 The library continues its popular 
STEAM series (science, technology, en-
gineering, arts and mathematics) work-
shops for teens on Thursdays from 1 to 3 
p.m. First in the series, beginning June 
8, Helen Hixon presents a workshop fo-
cused on balance and levity — building 
Calder mobiles and 3-D printing; fol-
lowed on June 15 by Tawny Harrington’s 
workshop about Lava Lamps exploring 
density and polarity; next is “Origami 
and Engineering,” examining geome-
try on June 22 with Hixon; Book Art, re-
viewing metrics, on June 29 with Karrie 
Morlan and Susan Righetti; the “Struc-
ture and Engineering of Towers” on July 
6 with Hixon; “Robots,” also about engi-
neering, on July 13 with Robert Righet-

ti and Donna Barber; the “Art of Vibrat-
ing Colors” on July 20 with Elanie Moore’ 
and the series concludes on July 27 with 
“Mosaic Coloring and Geometric Art” 
with Don Dietz.
 After the library had launched 
workshops with interesting technical 
components for children and teens, lo-
cal adults expressed interest in attend-
ing similar educational presentations. 
From 6 to 8 p.m. Tuesday, June 6, the 
library hosts an adult/teen summer 
kickoff event with “Mocktails and Edi-
ble Art;” on Wednesday, June 14 from 3 
to 5 p.m., Joe Migliori leads an explora-
tion of plate tectonics and the “Modern 
Theory of the Earth;” and on Tuesday, 
July 18 from 6 to 7:30 p.m., local archi-
tect Dennis McGuire presents “Man of 
the Mountain,” a personal history of de-
signing and building structures for the 
mountains.
 In addition to these varied offerings, 

Wendy Watts hosts video workshops on 
Wednesdays, June 7 through 28 (call li-
brary for times); “Computer Coding 
Camp” takes place on Fridays from 11 
a.m. to noon from June 2 to July 28; and 
still being developed are a number of sin-
gle events not part of any particular se-
ries: an anime drawing class with Carlos 
Nieto, a Lemon Lily Festival storybook 
walk, a henna tattoo art presentation 
and a National Pet Fire Safety Day pre-
sented jointly by Animal Rescue Friends 
of Idyllwild and the Idyllwild Fire De-
partment (call library for dates and 
times.)
 Visit or call Susan Righetti or Shan-
non Ng at the library for more details 
on this idea- and learning opportuni-
ty-packed summer schedule at 951-659-
2300. There is no charge to attend these 
events.
 Marshall Smith can be reached at 
marshall@towncrier.com.

Library offers summer learning opportunities

July 6 is the first concert 
in the 2017 series

BY MARSHALL SMITH

STAFF REPORTER

The 2017 Idyllwild Summer Concert Series that once 
looked as if it would be cancelled is set to go. Some lineup 
details are still being worked out, including the closing 
act for the series, but most of the lineup is in place.

Because the Idyllwild Community Center site that 
has allowed the ISCS will be closed for construction 
during the summer of 2017, the popular series looked as 
if it would be homeless this year. But local businessman 
Jay Johnson offered his property, directly across from 
ICC, for this year’s eight-concert series. “I just wanted to 
help the community,” said Johnson.

ISCS Producer Ken Dahleen and his board have 
worked out the infrastructure challenges and the series 
is set to begin on Thursday, July 6. Challenges includ-

Idyllwild Summer Concert Series set to go
ed installing a new power pole by Southern California 
Edison and substantial new county permitting fees that 
significantly increased the series’ budget. Fortunately, 
Riverside County 3rd District Supervisor Chuck Wash-
ington awarded a grant of $2,500 to ISCS to help defray 
infrastructure budget increases that arose from having 
to stage the series in an entirely new location. The se-
ries is set to return to ICC, in its new amphitheater, in 
the summer of 2018, if construction moves as presently 
scheduled.

And who better to open the 2017 series than wildly 
popular Lisa Haley and her Zydekats. Haley and group 
serve up Cajun- and Creole-spiced music that has prov-
en an infectious dance-inducing bayou bounty. Lisa and 
her Kats take the stage at 7 p.m. on July 6.

Each year, Dahleen and the board begin the series 
without full funding. They contract headliners and sup-
port acts without knowing if community donations and 
sponsor support will fully fund the series. There is no ad-
mission charge for the eight-week series. It is scheduled 
on Thursdays as an entertainment gift and opportunity 
for locals, not on weekends when more tourists would be 

in town. And, for all the years the series has been offered, 
the community has responded generously to support 
and anchor Dahleen’s budgetary gamble.

Anyone wishing to become series sponsors should 
contact Dahleen at 951-659-7009 and/or mail checks di-
rectly to ISCS at P.O. Box 1542, Idyllwild, CA 92549.

Marshall Smith can be reached at marshall@towncri-
er.com.

The 2017 headliners
Concerts are Thursdays at 6:15 p.m.

Opening acts TBA
•	 July	6:	Lisa	Haley	and	the	Zydekats
•	 July	13:	Southbound	Classic	Rock	&	Roll
•	 July	20:	Lisa	&	the	Country	Gents
•	 July	27:	TBA
•	 Aug	3:	Terri	Olsen	and	the	Perfect	Blend
•	 Aug.	10:	Dixie	Machine
•	 Aug.	17:	Grupo	Bohemio
•	 Aug.	24:	Ken’s	Big	Band	Staff

BY MARSHALL SMITH

STAFF REPORTER

In Idyllwild, businesses 
come and go, but few return 
after an extended absence. 
Robert Carie’s The Elephant 
Walk Home Store held a 
grand “reopening” on Satur-
day, May 27 after an extend-
ed hiatus. Carie said the store, 
The Laughing Elephant, had 
previously closed in 2007 and 
that he was excited to have re-
turned. On Memorial Day, his 
store of unique gifts, home dé-
cor, furniture and jewelry was 
busy with customers.

The Village Market con-
tinues to roll out new shop-
ping opportunities as it 
ramps up to its Grand Open-
ing, beginning Thursday, 
July 6. The new management tentatively plans four 
weekends of events, including entertainment, give-
aways and vendor samples. On Monday, May 22, the 
market unveiled its full produce line. The meat sec-
tion is now stocked with organic, as well as grass-fed, 
meats, according to management. The deli is up and 
running under the seasoned care of Gary Budnick, 
longtime owner of Gary’s Deli.

And  Jo’An’s Restaurant & Bar is on the mar-
ket through Hughes Properties, commercial real es-
tate broker for $2.2 million. According to the listing, 
the present owner of the 2,400-square-foot restaurant 
(30,384-square-foot lot) has “a complete set of conceptual 

Businesses come and go, one returns

plans drawn up for a 30 room luxury hotel with an addi-
tional 10,000 sq. foot for commercial use … Buyer could 
continue to operate the restaurant or pursue a redevel-
opment of property.” 
 The lot on which the restaurant sits was once the 
town square, Eleanor Park, and is also the site for 
Idyllwild’s sequoia Christmas tree. Locals have been try-
ing to save the large tree that has been showing signs of 
drought damage and overall weakness. 
 The Town Crier will continue to report on business 
changes in Idyllwild as they occur.
 Marshall Smith can be reached at marshall@towncri-
er.com.

Jay Gilstrap of San Diego enjoys the grand opening of Robert Carie’s Elephant Walk 
Home Store Saturday. PHOTO BY BECKY CLARK

BY JACK CLARK

PRO GOLF CORRESPONDENT

Brendan Steele will compete this week in the $8.7 
million Memorial Tournament in Dublin, Ohio. He is eli-
gible under more than one criteria, the foremost of which 
is his win in the Safeway Open at the start of this season.

The native Idyllwilder goes into this week’s tourna-
ment ranked 11th on the FedExCup points list and 52nd 
on the Official World Golf Ranking. 

B will tee off Thursday at 9:43 a.m. PDT and Friday 
at 4:53 a.m. PDT. He will play with Danny Lee and Re-
tief Goosen both days.

Jack can be reached at jack@towncrier.com.

Steele in the 
Memorial

Wilderness classes this summer
The Mt. San Jacinto Natural History Association 

is offering free summer classes in the Mt. San Jacinto 
State Wilderness.

“Visit a Pluton, Origin and Geology of Mt. San 
Jacinto” with a Long Valley walkabout is from 9 a.m. 
to noon Saturday, June 17, Meet at The Nichols Room 
off the ground floor terrace of the mountain station.

The instructor, Robert Pellenbarg, has a doctor-
ate in Chemical Oceanography, has worked for the 
U.S. Navy for more than 25 years, and, most recently, 
taught Earth Science and Oceanography at College of 
the Desert.

The hike is easy, about two hours, and the class is 
limited to 15 people.

“Map and Compass” with a hike to Yale and Har-
vard peaks begins at 8:30 a.m. the same day.Senior 
Wilderness Patroller Carl Maple leads the class.

Both classes require registration at http://msjnha.
org/events-overview/ where more information also is 
available.

Society seeks new editor
Bob and Adele Smith are stepping down as the Ar-

ti-Facts co-editors for the Idyllwild Area Historical Society.
They decided to “quit while it’s fun.” The society is 

seeking a new volunteer editor after the Smiths’ six-year 
run. For more information, contact IAHS at 659-2717 or 
info@idyllwildhistory.org.

Chess club at the library
Dick Goldberg and friends started a chess club that 

meets every Friday, from 2 to 5 p.m. The public is wel-
come to attend this event at the Idyllwild Library.
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What Is �e WORLD 
coming To?

Idyllwild  
BIBLE  

PROPHECY
CONFERENCE

June 10 & 11 
6-8pm

What do you believe about  
the future and why? 

Questions and answers both evenings 
after presentations. 

EVERYONE WELCOME!

SATURDAY Featured Speakers
6pm: Jeff Grismer – “Fulfilled  

Prophecy” Why Trust the Bible?
7pm: Tom Hughes – “Israel Past  

and Present”
SATURDAY Featured Speakers

6pm: Tom Gilbreath – “Why Christ 
Must Return”

7pm: Jeremiah Heikkila – “Prophecy 
in Current Events”

Idyllwild Town Hall
25925 Cedar St. Idyllwild, CA
For details call 951-581-0012

Hill buzzing with activity over holiday weekend

Bob Severns III (left) of Severns Insurance Agency in 
Hemet, was the guest speaker at the weekly meeting 
of the Idyllwild Rotary Club on May 24, and received 
an official Rotary mug as thanks from President Roland 
Gaebert. Severns spoke about underwriting in general 
and answered questions about homeowners and earth-
quake insurance. PHOTO BY TOM KLUZAK

Artist Rob Padilla at last weekend’s Art in the Park.  PHOTO BY PETER SZABADI

A visitor from San Diego, Mariel Nelson, looks through 
the books at the annual Friends of the Idyllwild Library 
book sale on the library sidewalk Saturday.

PHOTO BY PETER SZABADI

At left, Beatrice Torres made great napales using local 
ingredients at the Idyllwild Nature Center’s annual Wild-
flower Show over the weekend.

PHOTO BY PETER SZABADI
Below, at times, the line got long (on the right) and the 
picnic tables under the new sun-shielding parachute 
were full, as Idyllwild Rotarians dished up pancakes, 
eggs to order, ham, coffee and orange juice to patrons of 
the annual Apfel Phann Küchen – that is, apple pancake 
– Breakfast on Sunday morning at Town Hall. The crowd 
was very large this year, the weather was great and the 
pancakes exceptionally good. No one left hungry.

PHOTO BY TOM KLUZAK

Jennifer Lozano’s daughter “mad” Maddy was not happy to see her old toys on the lawn this weekend during her 
mother’s yard sale but wait until she gets all the new toys. PHOTO BY PETER SZABADI 

There was a celebration of diversity on the lot in front of 
the Town Baker on Sunday featuring a farmer’s market, 
crafts and music from a diverse group of musicians with 
a variety of instruments. PHOTO BY TOM KLUZAK

An iconic group of local 
musicians (including 

Marshall Hawkins in the 
background) and jazz 

afficianados turned out 
at Ferro Monday night to 

hear Laurence Hobgood, 
Larry Holloway and Andy 

Fraga Jr.
PHOTO BY THOM WALLACE
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Saturday, June 3
noon-4pm

Idyllwild Nature Center
All proceeds to benefit  

Animal Rescue Friends - ARF

New this year:

Kidz Zone 
Well-mannered dogs welcome.

TICKETS
Pre-Sale $25 | At the Gate $30 

Non-Drinkers $5
www.ARFBeerFest.com • 951.659.6385

SHUTTLE SERVICE  
Beginning at 11:30am  

Pickups at Town Monument & 
Idyllwild School

Craft Beer Festiv

al

Hemet Unified School District recently honored dis-
trictwide fourth- and fifth-graders who made the honor 
roll in a ceremony in Hemet. 

Those in fourth grade at Idyllwild School were Ta-
gan Brown, Kendra Collis, Petra Gebhardt, Mikayla 
Gooch, Nadia Henry, Samantha Hoggan, Emma Isaac, 
Evelyn Johnson, Lyliann Johnston, Revin Muir, Marti-
na Navarrete Urrutia, Calista Nowell, Josslyn Nowell, 
Lorelei Nowell, Alexis Rackley, Sofia Ramirez Rivas, 
Travis Rocha and Briar Scott.

Those in fifth grade were Sarah Brosterhous Agner, 
Athena Cilley, Claudia DeLucien, Jake Fey, Natalie 
Grove, Rene Montoya, Evelyn Reba, Edgardo Rincan, 
Brayden Schlenz, Jessa Smith, Mei Li Stroud, Seth 
White and Chungwon Yoon.

In a ceremony at Idyllwild School last week sixth- 
through eighth-graders earned honor roll status. Gold 
Honor Roll awardees with their grades were Dylan 
Blackwell (7), Ela Bosworth Tetikoglu (6), Sophia Carv-
er (8), Madison Collis (8), Geneva Dagnall (6), Ying 
Gong (7), Fatima Guzman (7), Alyssa Holland (6), Beth-
any Holland (6), An Lin Hunt Babcock (7), Anna Lu-

cia LoPresto (6), Victoria Lovett (6), Ruby McKellar 
(6), Grace McKimson (7), McKenzie Nunez (8), Leslie 
Pimentel (8), Amarilli Severa (8), Katelyn Sonnier (7), 
Matilda Terry (7) and Joel White (7).

Silver Honor Roll awardees were Harley Bernal (8), 
Evan Douglass (7), Brina Henry (7), Ryan Lawrence 
(6), Chloe Lovett (7), Donovan Madia Motte (8), Bright-
en Millhouse (7), Ashley Orosco (8), Payton Priefer (8), 
Emma Righetti (6), Serena Rodriguez (6), Jessica Ru-
elas (7), Octavia Severa (6), Zada Smith (6), Ethan Tee-
guarden (6), Lilah Whitney (8) and Kaziah Wood (7).

Bronze Honor Roll recipients and their grades were 
Brian Alderete (6), Heidi Chavez Mendoza (6), Elijah 
Essey (6), Ryan Foglesong (7), Sivoney Garcia (6), My-
nor Hernandez (8), Bryan Jimenez Arreola (8), Ricar-
do Jovel Sanchez (7), Maraja Kelly (7), Nayla Lopez (6), 
Daniel Najar (7), Alexandra O’Neil (6), Jakob Parsons 
(6), Litzy Pimentel (8), Preston Pino (6), Andrea Rack-
ley (6), Trenton Randall (7), Arturo Rincan (7), Mela-
nie Rostro (7), Breanna Sheppard (7), Michael Stroud 
(6), Sophia Tilley (8), Reese Whitney (6) and Bryan 
Vasquez (8). 

Idyllwild School students make honor rolls

Idyllwild Middle School eighth-grade Valedictorian Mad-
ison Collis (right) and Salutatorian Leslie Pimentel have 
the highest GPAs in the eighth grade and were honored 
at Middle School Promotion for their academic achieve-
ments. PHOTO BY MARSHALL SMITH

� STUDENTS OF THE WEEK �

Baseball
Town Hall Youth Sports Coordinator Cindy Luna 

gave this report for Youth Baseball last week.

T-Ball League:
Grand slams were aplenty in the matchup between 

the Idyllwild Vacation Rentals Angels and the Idyllwild 
Shell Pirates on Tuesday, May 23. Recording such 
big belts were Angels Chaz Piche and Beau Dillon,
and Pirates Hannah Jaug and Ruby Adams. Ruby 
smashed it on the first pitch thrown to her!

Angel Gaige Schnalzer showed he was baseball 
ready with knees bent and elbow up as he singled on a 
fastball which might otherwise have been strike three. 
Teammate Ian Castro roped one for an RBI hit and 
then went on to score. Miles Sechrest continued to 
amaze with line drives to both left and center fields, no 
tee required! 

As the season nears an end, Pirate Jack Taylor is 
throwing bullets to first with great accuracy. Ben Tay-
lor raced onto the field with excitement only to flash his 
leather minutes later throwing to first. If rules allowed, 
Ben may have taken his first at-bat for two bases as it 
deflected off the infielder. Leading off the second inning, 
Gabriel Solorio scalded one down the first baseline 
into right field as everyone wondered if it would roll foul.  
Kaysen “360°” Adams wound up, spun around and sin-
gled in the second inning.

Minor League:
The game was much closer than the final score suggests 

as the Robin Oates Real Estate Padres battled back from 
a 1-run deficit to score 8 runs in the fourth inning to defeat 
the Idyllwild Beauty Salon Red Sox, 14-8, on Monday, May 
22. In her best game of the season, Padre Ashlyn Wilker-
son singled in not one, but two consecutive innings contrib-
uting to a team rally in the second inning. Joshua Lilie’s 

single to third base in the first inning and Diego Rivera’s 
scoring sacrifice in the second were catalysts for several 
runs in the Red Sox Hit Parade.
 Kai Steigen pulled out all the stops when it came 
to the Red Sox 12-2 defeat of the Sandlin and Son Dodg-
ers in what was a heart-pumping thriller to the end. Not 
only did he add to the barrage of runs with a shot of his 
own, but he also saved a few from scoring with great 
stops in center field. Darius Esparza drove in 7 with 
2 home runs, one being a grand slam. Jackson Taylor 
went 3 for 3 in the lead-off spot, which included a triple. 
Adding to all this was Sterling Contreras with 3 RBIs. 
The Dodgers competed to the end with terrific defensive 
plays by Roger Gonzalez and Alejandro Solorio.
 On Thursday, May 25, the Padres vs. Dodgers game 
ended in an unusual way, a 9-9 tie. This shouldn’t come 
as a surprise, however, as the record for both teams lead-
ing into this game was, well, identical, at 4 wins and 3 
losses! Upon further inspection, the Dodgers have best-
ed the Padres by one game when playing each other, 
and have clinched the #1 seed for this week’s playoffs. 
Dodger Oliver Gonzalez was stellar as playing pitch-
er, throwing out numerous runners at first base. Padre  
Noah McCaughey came up clutch for his team with 
substantial hits to the infield.

Standings:
 Wins Losses Ties
#1 Seed
Sandlin and Son Dodgers 4 3 1
#2 Seed
Robin Oates Real Estate Padres 4 3 1
#3 Seed
Idyllwild Beauty Salon Red Sox 3 5

Major League:
 Rene Montoya was dominant, pitching a com-
plete game on Monday, May 22, leading the Idyllwild 
Arts Academy Braves to a 5-2 win against the Ridgeline 
Roofing Dodgers. Brave Colby Sonnier homered, scor-
ing 2. T.J. Rocha of the Dodgers put himself in scoring 
position with a double and eventually plated half of the 
Dodgers’ runs. Logan Wilkerson raised his batting av-
erage hammering out 2 singles.
 After watching Lawrence Equipment Padres batting 
practice on May 23, it was clear that Calista Nowell and 
Kylie Piche would contribute to their team in a big way. 
That they did, finding themselves on base in the 9-8 defeat 
of the Braves. Calista chipped in with a single and Kylie with 
a walk. Braves players Manny Guzman drilled in a home 
run, Colby drove in 2 RBIs and Natalie Lovett-Johnson 
added to the fun, scoring a run of her own. 

 Despite their loss to the Braves earlier in the week, 
the Dodgers showed a flair for the dramatic in their 
subsequent games. Coming into the last innings on 
the losing end of their final two games, they scored 6 
on Wednesday, May 24, and four on Thursday, May 
25, for go-ahead wins.  In Wednesday’s contest against 
the Padres, Dominic Esparza pitched a winning and 
complete game, defeating the Padres 8-3. Padre Tagan 
Brown displayed her quick, agile moves at second base 
while fielding the ball and nabbing runners at first. Of-
fensively, she took a base on balls, starting the Padres 
rally in the third inning.
 Again, on Thursday, the Dodgers entered the ninth 
inning staring at another potential loss to the Braves, a 
team they had yet to conquer. They were down 2-0, with 
one out remaining. T.J. walked, Logan shot a single and 
Alex O’Neil also walked. Finn Carpenter stepped to 
the plate, knowing he was the pitcher who gave up the 
2 runs to the Braves. However, the story ends with Finn 
becoming the redemptive superhero as he launched a 
grand slam for the 4-2 win.

Standings:
  Wins Losses
#1 Seed
Idyllwild Arts Academy Braves 5 3
#2 Seed
Ridgeline Roofing Dodgers  4 4
#3 Seed
Lawrence Equipment Padres  3 5

The 
Dodgers 
congrat-
ulate the 
Red Sox 
on a 12-2 
win on 
May 24.
PHOTO BY  
AMY RIGHETTI

Zane Booth (Padres) hitting and running to first with 
Sports Coordinator/Umpire Cindy Luna following to 
catch the play at first base in a May 24 game against 
the Dodgers.  PHOTO BY AMY RIGHETTI
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Services

Psychic readings. Ap-
pointment recommended. 
Walk-ins OK. Lady of the 
Lake. (951) 659-5115.

RELIABLE ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR & handy-
man services on the mtn. 
Experienced. Will resolve 
any electrical problem, com-
mercial or residential. Li-
censed. CA LIC# 1010090. 
References avail. upon re-
quest. Call (909) 435-5309.

Services

Affordable weed whack-
ing. Yard cleanup & haul-
ing. Dead tree removal. 
Call Teo or Javier. (951) 
288-4816. Green waste 
only.

Whole Digital life inte-
gration. Are all your new 
& old devices driving you 
crazy? Mac & Microsoft 
Windows, iPhones all no 
problem. Do you want to 
know Who is at your front 
door? Or at your window? 
Let Mygeekmac.com help 
you. 16 years supporting 
Idyllwild computing needs. 
Or call 951-468-5674. 

Water Damage to Your 
Home?  Call for a quote 
for professional cleanup & 
maintain the value of your 
home!  Set an appt. today! 
Call 1-855-401-7069 (Cal-
SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW 7 IN 10 
Americans or 158 million 
U.S. Adults read content 
from newspaper media each 
week? Discover the Power 
of Newspaper Advertising. 
For a free brochure call 916-
288-6011 or email cecelia@
cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

Switch to DIRECTV. Lock 
in 2-Year Price Guarantee 
($50/month) w/AT&T Wire-
less. Over 145 Channels 
PLUS Popular Movie Net-
works for Three Months, No 
Cost! Call 1- 800-385-9017 
(Cal-SCAN)

DISH NETWORK. TV for 
Less, Not Less TV! FREE 
DVR. FREE Install (up to 6 
rooms.) $39.99/mo. PLUS 
Hi-Speed Internet - $14.95/
mo (where available.) Call 
1-800 -357-0810 (Cal -
SCAN)

Social Security Disability? 
Up to $2,671/mo. (Based 
on paid-in amount.) FREE 
evaluation! Call Bill Gordon 
& Associates. 1-800-966-
1904. Mail: 2420 N St NW, 
Washington DC. Office: 
Broward Co. FL., member 
TX/NM Bar. (Cal-SCAN)

Do you owe over $10,000 
to the IRS or State in back 
taxes?  Our firm works to 
reduce the tax bill or zero it 
out completely FAST. Call 
now 855-993-5796. (Cal-
SCAN)

Classified Advertising • 951.659.2145 also online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

Services

Furniture Repair and 
Refinishing. No Job too 
Small.  Local resident. Ask 
for Roger (760) 799-6190.

D & H FIRE ABATEMENT 
SERVICES. Snowplowing, 
tree removal, yard clean 
up, tree trimming, wood 
splitting, hauling. Prompt 
service. Free estimates. 
Call (951) 659-1986 or 
cell: (951) 445-1125. Lic. 
#: 938982. Insured.

COMPUTER SUPPORT 
CONCIERGE-STYLE I 
am not Mac-phobic! PCs, 
Macs, desktops, laptops, 
internet/wireless connec-
tivity, virus remediation. 
Serving the area from the 
Pines to the Palms. $60/hr. 
Call Ed Lefkowitz - sunnyD-
consulting - (760) 483-3115. 
sunnydconsulting.com

LANDSCAPING  
Ken Gioeli  

(951) 961-4428.

IDYLLWILD TRANSPORT, 
people, pets, cargo. Rides 
off the hill. Low rates. 951-
265-6755

Wanted

Help Wanted

Outside independent ad-
vertising salesperson. 
Commission paid  on sales. 
Send résumé to becky@
towncrier.com, fax 951-659-
2071 or drop off at the Town 
Crier, 54405 N. Circle Dr. No 
phone calls, please.

Pine Cove Water District is 
seeking part-time temporary 
outside maintenance work-
er. Please submit résumé 
or application to becky@
pcwd.org or fax to 951-659-
3112. This position is open 
until filled.

Housekeeping Services 
- Full-time: Accepting ap-
plications - Must be flexible 
to work varied shifts: days, 
evenings & weekends. Need 
hard workers, who take pride 
in doing a thorough job; prev. 
janitorial work helpful. Able 
& willing to follow directions. 
Ability to lift 30+ lbs., pass 
TB questionnaire/test and 
BACKGROUND CK. w/ 
clear records=DMV, DEPT. 
of JUSTICE & FBI. Proof 
of legal right to work in US; 
requires ability to work M-F 
day, evening & weekend 
shifts; HS diploma or equiv.; 
Must have valid and current 
Cal. Driver’s License & be 
insurable by our carrier, 
have reliable transportation 
for any shift assigned. Must 
speak, read, write fluent En-
glish. Ability & desire to work 
w/in Idyllwild community, or 
commute a reasonable dis-
tance, that does not impede 
on-time arrival during winter 
months. Email résumé to 
employment@idyllwildarts.
org, or fill out an application 
in preson: Idyllwild Arts, 
Bowman Ctr., 52500 Teme-
cula Dr. Idyllwild CA 92549, 
8:30 a.m.-5 p.m., M-F.  Ap-
ply immediately. Deadline: 
June 9th to apply. Open until 
filled. EEO/AA employer.

Help Wanted

Maintenance technician 
needed 4 days/wk for out-
door camp in Mountian 
Center. Requires strong 
skills in carpentry, plumb-
ing, electrical, equipment 
operation & maintaining 
grounds. Starting rate: 
$15-$16.50. Background 
check required. Send ré-
sumé to humanresources@
girlscoutsoc.org

Lifeguard: Summer Life-
guards needed. Must be 
Red Cross Certified. 40 
hours/week. Runs 5/29/17 
through 8/9/17 with an op-
portunity to work in to the 
Fall season. Pass TB ques-
tionnaire/test and BACK-
GROUND CK. w/ clear 
records=DMV, DEPT. of 
JUSTINCE & FBI. Proof of 
legal right to work in US; 
requires ability to work M-F 
day, evening, & weekend 
shifts; HS diploma or equiv.; 
Must have valid and current 
Cal. Driver’s License & be 
insurable by our carrier, 
have reliable transportation 
for any shift assigned. Must 
speak, read, write fluent 
English. Ability & desire to 
work w/in Idyllwild commu-
nity, or commute a reason-
able distance, that does 
not impede on-time arrival 
during winter months. Email 
résumé-Word or PDF to: 
employment@idyllwildarts.
org. Deadline: June 9th to 
apply. No phone calls, plz. 
We will contact qualified 
applicants of interest. IAF 
is an EEO employer.

Services

Abatement. Big truck 
hauling. Trash pick-up 4 
times a month for $100. 
Pine needles, yard clear-
ing. Call for estimate (951) 
659-5404. 

PETSITTING, will visit 
your pets in your home. 
Walk your dogs, cuddle 
your cats, tweet with your 
birds. All critters welcome. 
Exp. with livestock too! Pet 
First Aid/CPR instructor. 
Local refs. Barb, 951-663-
2480. reverenceforlife3@
gmail.com Caring for your 
Idy pets since 2004. 

WOOD FLOOR  
REFINISHING  

DuWayne Henry  
951-377-6775

AFFORDABLE   
RAKE & HAUL 

 Green waste only.  
No Trash. Jim at 

(951) 326-5796 or  
(951) 659-9748. 

Be wary of out of area com-
panies. Check with the Bet-
ter Business Bureau before 
you send any money for 
goods and services. Read 
and understand any con-
tracts before you sign. Shop 
around for rates.

Quote of the Week 

 “The best preparation 
for tomorrow is doing your 
best today.” 

— H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

Lost and Found

LOST  PET (Dog or Cat).  
Call ARF, 659-1122. Also, 
you may call Living Free 
Animal Sanctuary at 659-
4687 or Ramona Animal 
Haven at (951) 654-8002, 
1230 S. State St., San 
Jacinto, CA 92583.

Have you lost your keys up 
here? Chrysler/Caterpillar? 
Chevy? Toyota? We have 
a pile of keys people have 
found and dropped off at 
the Town Crier. Come look!

Announcements

CRISISLINE, 683-0829 or 
1 (800) 339-7233.  Alterna-
tives to Domestic Violence 
(ADV) provides information, 
counseling and shelter ser-
vices for battered women 
and their children.

KC BUYS HOUSES - FAST 
- CASH - Any Condition. 
Family owned & Oper-
ated . Same day offer!  
(951) 805-8661 WWW.
KCBUYSHOUSES.COM 
(Cal-SCAN)

DID YOU KNOW 144 mil-
lion U.S. Adults read a 
Newspaper print copy each 
week? Discover the Power 
of Newspaper Advertising. 
For a free brochure call 916-
288-6011 or email cecelia@
cnpa.com (Cal-SCAN)

EVERY BUSINESS has a 
story to tell! Get your mes-
sage out with California’s 
PRMedia Release – the 
only Press Release Service 
operated by the press to get 
press! For more info contact 
Cecelia @ 916-288-6011 or 
http://prmediarelease.com/
california (Cal-SCAN)

Classes

Voice Lessons, instruc-
tion in pitch, breathing, 
phrasing, performance, 
etc. Call Elaine 951-663-
1492

ARE YOU A TEACHER? 
Low-cost weekly advertis-
ing in this space increases 
students. Call Mandy at 
(951) 659-2145, or visit 
www.idyllwildtowncrier.
com or drop by the Town 
Crier on North Circle Drive.

Personals 

Meet singles right now! No 
paid operators, just real 
people like you. Browse 
greetings, exchange mes-
sages and connect live. Try 
it free. Call now: 855-412-
1534. (Cal-SCAN)

Web Sites

LOW-COST EXPOSURE 
FOR YOUR WEBSITE. 
Call Mandy at (951) 659-
2145, visit www.idyllwild-
towncrier.com, or drop by 
the Town Crier on North 
Circle Drive.

Josh & Noah Whitney
(951) 659-2596
(951) 537-9445

Complete Tree Care
Trimming & Removal

Fire Abatement
Brush Removal

Dump Truck Service & Hauling
Stump Grinding

Custom-Milled Wood Products
Firewood • Wood Chips

Lic. # 637668 • Fully insured

Up to 10 lines
Ea. addtl. line, add:

Number 
of Lines

$13.95
$1.00

Each
time

Bold Face: $1 entire ad or 
            25¢ each word
Center entire ad: $1

Line Classified Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

Deadline: noon Monday for Thursday publication
• No charge for Found ads: 4x maximum insertion.

• Please read your ad. We assume no responsibility for errors after first insertion.

• Information other than what is placed in ad is confidential. No advance information 
is given on ads.

• We reserve the right to reject classified and display ads that are considered by the 
editor to be libelous, in bad taste or personal attacks.

• For display advertising, call (951) 659-2145 or toll free 1-888-535-6663 or visit  
54405 North Circle Drive, Idyllwild, and ask to speak to an Advertising Representative.

• For Classified advertising questions call Town Crier at (951) 659-2145 or  
Email: mandy@towncrier.com

Display Classified Rate Schedule
Includes placement online: www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

2-inch ad (minimum size) $18.95

Each additional inch $9.45

Come in or Call (951) 659-2145 to place your ad in the Town Crier!

Dave Sandlin
(951) 659-3528

STUMP
GRINDING

Carpet Cleaning 
• Upholstery cleaning

 • Rug cleaning
• Carpet stretching

• Water flood Remediation
(951) 553-3654 

Devon’s 

LOCAL 
RESIDENT

BUYING 
Highest Prices Paid
Coins • Stamps 
Gold • Silver

Sterling Silver
30+ years experience
210 W. Florida Ste. B

Hemet, CA 92543
951-765-6192

Tues-Fri 9:30-4 • Sat 9-2 
Mon by Appt Only

Answers to Sudoku
(Puzzle on next page)

Answers to Crossword
(Puzzle on next page)

Idyllwild  
License Plate FramesLicense Plate Frames
• Come in and visit
• Check out our frames
• $15.00 each 
• Custom Ordering

plus 
tax

(951) 659-2145

New Frames

New Phrases
Check out our

YARD SALE KITS!
Each kit contains:
• 3 All-Weather Yard Sale Signs  

 11x14” (Bright Pink, Glossy, Thick)
• 275 Fluorescent Pre-Priced Labels
• Pre-Sale Checklist
• Sales Record Form
• $6.50 each 
• Sales Record Form

Stop by the  
Town Crier  
659-2145

plus
tax

                         Continued 2

• Ernie Maxwell Idyllwild Shirts
• Idyllwild License Plate Frames 
• Idyllwild Calendars
• Idyllwild Stickers 
• Topo & Relief Maps 
• Handmade Ceramics 
• Hand Knit Apparel

TOWN CRIER 
BOUTIQUE
COME IN OR SHOP ONLINE AT

www.idyllwildtowncrier.com

Browse the 

Answers to Word Search
(Puzzle on next page)

California Contractor's 
State Lic. 576531 • LTO# A167

Pearson
Wood Service

Cell: (951) 206-9671

659-3676

TOTAL TREE
SERVICE

• Snowplowing
• Firewood for sale
• Brush abatement

• Licensed, & insured  
contractor for MCFSC & 

Forest Care
• 24/7 emergency services 

• Tractor service
• Wood chipping

Codependent Specialist
Rene Eram

818-414-8252
Families • Couples • Singles
Cultivate the relationships 

& the love you deserve.

From the creator & author of  
the book “The Addict’s Loop”

Many references
Visit The Addict’s Loop Facebook page 

& www.TheAddictsLoop.com

Pet grooming • Walking
I also caregive other animals. 

Summer Special
 1 hour walk for $15

951-456-8364
IdyllwildPetSitters.com

Angela’s 
Dog

Sitting

WE BUY
HOUSES!
ANY CONDITION
ANY SITUATION
951.413.0002

Jungian 
Psychologist

Erika Spiewak, PhD

Relationships
Chronic Pain
Dream Work

951-260-7478
fredrikarosephd@gmail.com

Office hours by appointment

Ledezma 
Firewood

call 951-492-8748

Truck holds almost 3 cords. 
$460 for full truck load.

Free Delivery 
Avail. Sunday-

Friday
lic# 043610

Cheap Prices in Summer
mix hardwood
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Services

DID YOU KNOW Informa-
tion is power and content is 
King? Do you need timely 
access to public notices 
and remain relevant in 
today’s hostile business 
climate? Gain the edge 
with California Newspaper 
Publishers Association 
new innovative website 
capublicnotice.com and 
check out the FREE One-
Month Trial Smart Search 
Feature. For more informa-
tion call Cecelia @ (916) 
288-6011 or www.capub-
licnotice.com (Cal-SCAN)

Market Place

Mountain Center Open 
Air Market. 29470 High-
way 243. Saturday, June 
3rd, 10am-3pm. Vendor 
booths: $15. Info: 951-
719-6990, mountainfeed-
andhay@hotmail.com

For Sale

PINECRAFT FURNITURE  
made in Idyllwild  

Call 951-897-4861

When you place your 
classified line ad in the 
Town Crier, it also ap-
pears on our website at 
no additional charge. Call 
659-2145 to get your ad 
in front of thousands of 
people! www.idyllwild-
towncrier.com

SAWMILLS from only 
$4397.00- MAKE & SAVE 
MONEY with your own 
bandmill- Cut lumber any 
dimension. In stock ready 
to ship! FREE Info/DVD: 
www.NorwoodSawmills.
com 1- 80 0 - 578 -1363 
Ext.300N  (Cal-SCAN)

For Sale

HOME BREAK-INS take 
less than 60 SECONDS. 
Don’t wait!  Protect your 
family, your home, your 
assets NOW for as lit-
t le as 70¢ a day! Call 
855-404-7601(Cal-SCAN)

Automotive

2011 Toyota Sienna mint 
condition, 1 owner, ALL 
WHEEL DRIVE, heated 
seats, DVD, navigation, 
sun roof, tow package, 
58,000miles, leather, 
real sheepskin seat cov-
ers, new tires, clear title, 
clean care fax, all re-
cords. Call or text 951-
961-4428

For Rent or Lease

1bd/1ba Apartment for 
rent. Beauti ful sunset 
views, FREE utilites. $900 
a month, first & last. For 
more info call 951-659-
5404

Commercial Rentals

C o m m e r c i a l  S p a c e 
now available for Rent at 
54821 N. Circle Dr. Ap-
prox. 1,120 sqft. Monthly 
rent is $850 & deposit 
is $600. If interested in 
renting this space, please 
contact 858-490-9125 
Ext. 113 or email kim@
primeassetmanagement.
net

Beautiful 450 sqft space 
at the Courtyard Building 
in downtown Idyllwild. 
Lots of windows, moun-
tain view, kitchenette & 
storage. 2 entrances. 
New heating & A/C sys-
tem. Ample of f-street 
park ing. $ 570 /month. 
Call Evan 707-937-1770.

Real Estate

OPEN HOUSE - ANZA 
This Sunday, 12 noon - 
3pm. Home on 1.8 acres, 
3Bd / 2Ba,  bu i l t  2005. 
Open p lan,  porcela in 
wood floors thoughout. 
39215 Arista Dr., Anza. 
Just off Hwy. 371. Call 
Bonnie for directions 949-
887-9774. $249,000

DID YOU KNOW Informa-
tion is power and content 
is King? Do you need 
timely access to public 
notices and remain rel-
evant in today’s highly 
competitive market? Gain 
an edge with California 
Newspaper Publishers 
Association new inno-
vative website capublic-
notice.com and check 
out the Smar t Search 
Feature. For more infor-
mation call Cecelia @ 
(916) 288-6011 or www.
capublicnotice.com (Cal-
SCAN)

Retirement Living

A PLACE FOR MOM. 
The nation’s largest se-
nior living referral service. 
Contact our trusted,local 
experts today! Our service 
is FREE/no obligation. 
CALL 1-800-550-4822. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Health

PREGNANT? CONSID-
ERING ADOPTION? Call 
us first. Living expenses, 
housing, medical, and 
continued support after-
wards. Choose adoptive 
family of your choice. Call 
24/7.  1-877-879-4709 
(Cal-SCAN)

Health

ELIMINATE CELLULITE 
and Inches in weeks! All 
natural. Odor free. Works 
for men or women.  Free 
month supply on select 
packages. Order now! 
1-844-703-9774. (Cal-
SCAN)

OXYGEN - Anytime. Any-
where! No tanks to refill. 
No deliveries. The All-
New Inogen One G4 is 
only 2.8 pounds! FAA 
approved! FREE info kit: 
1-844-359-3976. (Cal-
SCAN)

VIAGRA and CIALIS 
USERS! Cut your drug 
costs! SAVE $$! 50 Pills 
for $99.00. FREE Ship-
ping! 100% Guaranteed 
and  D i sc ree t .  CALL 
1-800-624-9105 (Cal-
SCAN)

S t o p  OV E R PAY I N G 
for your prescriptions! 
S AV E !  C a l l  o u r  l i -
censed Canadian and 
International pharma-
cy, compare prices and 
get $ 25.00 OFF your 
first prescription! CALL 
1-800-273-0209 Promo 
Code CDC201625. (Cal-
SCAN)

Got Knee Pain? Back 
Pain? Shoulder Pain? 
Get  a  pa in - re l iev ing 
brace -little or NO cost 
to you. Medicare Patients 
Call Health Hotline Now! 
1- 800-796-5091 (Cal-
SCAN)

Safe Step Walk-In Tub! 
Alert for Seniors. Bath-
room falls can be fatal. 
Approved by Ar thr i t is 
Foundation. Therapeutic 
Jets. Less Than 4 Inch 
Step-In. Wide Door. An-
ti-Slip Floors. American 
Made. Installation Includ-
ed. Call1- 800-799-4811 
for $750 Off. (Cal-SCAN)

Lowest Prices on Health 
& Dental Insurance. We 
have the best rates from 
top compan ies !  Ca l l 
Now !  888 -989 - 4807. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Automotive

Autos Wanted

DONATE YOUR CAR, 
TRUCK OR BOAT TO 
HERITAGE FOR THE 
BLIND. FREE 3 Day Vaca-
tion, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork 
Taken Care of. Call 1-800-
731-5042 (Cal-SCAN)

Got an older car, boat or 
RV? Do the humane thing. 
Donate it to the Humane 
Society. Call 1- 800-743-
1482 (Cal-SCAN)

All Makes/Models 2000-
2016! Top $$$ Paid! Any 
Condition! Used or wrecked. 
Running or Not. Free Tow-
ing! Call For Offer: 1- 888-
417-9150. (Cal-SCAN)

WANTED! Old Porsche 
356/911/912 for restoration 
by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. 
Any condition, top $ paid! 
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 
1-707- 965-9546 (Cal-SCAN)

For Rent or Lease

When you place your 
classified line ad in the 
Town Crier, it also ap-
pears on our website at 
no additional charge. Call 
(951) 659-2145 to get your 
ad in front of thousands 
of people! www.idyllwild-
towncrier.com

2Bd /1.5Ba This home 
comes with a beautiful 
rock fireplace, w/d hook-
ups. Fenced in backyard. 
Beautiful view of the val-
ley. Available now! $1200/
month.  Contact Idyllwild 
Property Management at 
951-659-4200

2Bd/1Ba Come & get out 
of the heat! This is  a short 
term vacation rental that is 
fully furnished & all utili-
ties. Beautiful deck & large 
fenced in backyard. Small 
pets are considered. Avail-
able now! $1000/month. 
Contact Idyllwild Property 
Management at 951-659-
4200

2Bd /1Ba This Charm-
ing cabin has a beautiful 
rock fireplace, a large 
livingroom. Home comes 
with stove, fridge, has w/d 
hookups. Available now! 
$ 925 /month.  Contact 
Idyllwild Property Man-
agement at 951-659-4200

CROSSWORD
(Answers on previous page)

 

FOR ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES ONLY

June 2017 — Week 1

February 19 – March 20

January 20 – February 18

December 22 – January 19
The urge to travel hits, and luckily for 
you, there is a trip in the making. Take 
up the offer, Capricorn, whenever it 
presents itself. A mistake is corrected.

Listlessness sets in, and it’s up to 
you to find the solution, Aquarius. A 
colleague surprises you with their keen 
observation. Take it to heart.

Take a look around, Pisces. See anything 
in your home that could use some sprucing 
up? This is the week to do it, as help will 
be on hand and time will be available.

May 21 – June 21

April 20 – May 20

August 23 – September 22

July 23 – August 22

November 22 – December 21

October 23 – November 21

March 21 – April 19

June 22 – July 22

September 23 – October 22

There is no harm in asking, Aries, so 
ask. Don’t be surprised, however, if you 
have to make a compromise. A crisis in 
faith comes to an end for a loved one.

Yes, Taurus, the project will be a total 
bore, but it must be done. It is the 
steppingstone to where you want to be. A 
book inspires a change.

Understanding comes at a price this week. 
You will have to step on some toes to get 
the information you need, Gemini. A truce 
is reached.

Young friends bring a new solution to 
an old problem. Give it a try, Cancer. 
You just might like the results. Finances 
shape up with an increase in revenue.

Keep it short, Leo. The more you say, 
the less that will be heard. A favor is 
returned but not in the way expected. Be 
gracious. A letter proves insightful.

Brilliant, Virgo! You take the initiative 
to resolve an issue, and you succeed. 
Celebrate with outdoor fun. A health 
problem recurs. Time to try something new.

You’re usually right, but not this time, 
Libra. Your instincts are off, way off. Step 
aside. A test proves tricky. Slow down and 
read carefully.

Efforts to go green come to a screeching 
halt with a change in legislation. Work 
around it, Scorpio. There is a way. The 
chain of command is broken.

Keep your eye on the prize, Sagittarius. It 
truly is yours for the taking. A colleague’s 
courage amazes you. Take a cue from 
them.

ACROSS
 1. Relating to 

the foundation
  6. Home, 

informally
10. Corn holder
13. “Home ___”
14. Broadcasting 

(hyphenated)
16. ___-Wan 

Kenobi
17. Quality of 

enduring
19. “___ any drop 

to drink”: 
Coleridge

20. They’re 
tapped

21. “___ bitten, 
twice shy”

22. Adjust
24. “___ alive!” 

(contraction)
26. Common 

law action to 
recover value 

28. One of three 
divisions of 
psyche

32. Overhaul
35. Biscotti 

fl avoring
36. Kuwaiti, e.g.

38. ___ Appia
39. Well
41. Futile
44. Decay
45. Biology lab 

supply
47. Will nots
48. Arctic jacket
51. No visual aid
53. Multiply 10 

and 9
55. “___ we hav-

ing fun yet?”
56. Trash hauler
58. Allergic 

reaction
60. Level
64. “Wheel of 

Fortune” buy
65. State con-

taining on 
nationality

68. “My boy”
69. Bum
70. Loses color
71. Decline
72. “Trick” joint
73. Bouquet

DOWN
  1. Endorse
  2. ___ vera
  3. Spiritual, e.g.

  4. The most 
anxious

  5. “Fantasy 
Island” prop

  6. It may be 
proper

  7. One who put a 
law into effect

  8. More rational
  9. ___-tac-toe
10. To oppose
11. “O” in old 

radio lingo
12. Monetary unit 

of Ethiopia
15. Tear away
18. Barely beat, 

with “out”
23. “My Name Is 

Asher ___” 
(Chaim Potok 
novel)

25. Certain 
surgeon’s 
“patient”

27. Eyes, poeti-
cally

28. Pelvic bones
29. Kind of jack
30. Seal between 

piston and 
cylinder wall

31. Jets or 

Sharks, e.g.
33. Humid and 

foggy
34. Past one’s 

prime
37. Halo, e.g.
40. Autumn tool
42. The America’s 

Cup trophy, 
e.g.

43. Guide
46. Whenever
49. Fix, in a way
50. About
52. American 

architect
54. Hyperion, for 

one
56. Low in pitch
57. Small buffalo
59. Endure
61. ___ brace 

(device used 
to immobilize 
the head and 
neck)

62. Any thing
63. ___ Verde Na-

tional Park
66. “Raiders of 

the Lost ___”
67. Marienbad, 

for oneSUBSCRIBE TODAY! (951) 659-2145

Off Hill Readers:
Subscribe! 
659-2145

(Answers on previous page)

Acid
Actors
Arriving
Awful
Bare
Begged
Bodies
Bull
Burn
Buys
Calm
Crime
Days
Deals
Dirty

Divers
East
Else
Entertain-

ment
Excuse
Fair
Foolish
Forgot
Gale
Gate
Gran
Grew
Heel
Ices
Into

Kind
Laid
Landed
Light
Lots
Managed
Meal
Metre
Next
None
Rear
Roar
Sacred
Said
Same

Sick
Sings
Skim
Snow
Stem
Step
Survey
Taxi
Toys
Types
Used
Vast
Verse
View
Year

WORD SEARCH SUDOKU

(Answers on previous page)
Difficulty: Easy

Thank you 
for supporting 

your local 
newspaper!

When you 
place an ad  

in the 
Town Crier

Classifieds or 
Service  

Directory 
Your ad also 

appears online
at no  

additional 
charge!

mandy@towncrier.com

C. Selden Belden 
antique furniture 

Complete bunk bed & 2 single 
beds.  Original condition. 

Stored for years.
$1000 or best offer
Marc  562-201-1823

2015 Mazda AWD CX-5
SUV for  $16,500
36K miles. 30 mpg hiway.
B/U cam, blindspot monitor,
Bluetooth, push button 
ignition, great accel,  
5-star crash rating,  
meteor gray. 2.5L.   
$600 below KB. 
Pam/Ira 310-968-0086.
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• New ads placed at beginning of month only
• Deadline for new ads: 5 p.m. last Thursday of month
• Unless the heading is currently running, your ad must be 2 col. x 2" or larger.
• Minimum insertion: 1 month
• One copy change permitted monthly
• Deadline for copy change: noon Friday

1 COL. X 2” = $20.74 PER WEEK

1 COL. X 2-1/2” = $25.93 PER WEEK

2 COL. X 2” = $41.48 PER WEEK

2 COL. X 2-1/2” = $51.85 PER WEEK

2 COL. X 3” = $62.22 PER WEEK

2 COL. X 3-1/2” = $72.59 PER WEEK

Color is now included!

Idyllwild Service Directory
PRICES

Abatement

We’ve more than doubled our circulation — which means many more eyes on your ad  
— but Idyllwild Service Directory RATES STAYED THE SAME!

Questions? Call Town Crier at (951) 659-2145 or Email: Mandy@towncrier.com

Appliances

Auto Repair

(951) 659-6451 • CELL: (951) 805-5515 
P.O. Box 110, Idyllwild, CA 92549

Patty & Aurelio Perez

PATTY PEREZ
IDYLLWILD PROFESSIONAL

CLEANING SERVICE

General Cleaning: 
Commercial, Residential,  
Vacation Home; Window Cleaning, 

Carpet & Upholstery; Fully Insured
FREE ESTIMATES • Serving Idyllwild Since 1995

Cleaning Services

IDYLLWILD
YARD

SERVICE

951-659-9748 
Cell: 951-326-5796

Abatement, 
Property Maintenance, 

Raking,  
Light Hauling

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE
Days ~ 659-2613
Eves ~ 659-2748

AUTO REPAIR
25015 HWY. 243
ARB # AB 130423

CLOSED SUNDAYS
We Install Quality 

NAPA Parts

AUTO REPAIR

Idyllwild
Garage

Arborist

PRECISION TREE EXPERTS

Board Certified Master Arborist
John Huddleston

951.288.5473

No Cost Property Inspection
Bark Beetles – GSOB – Pine Scale
Tree Removal – Structural Pruning

A-Z All Things Tree!
www.idyllwildtree.com

Contractor Lic. 940092

659-5152

REMODELS

ADDITIONS

DECKS

CARPORTS

GARAGES

KITCHENS

BATHS

state license # 361734

eric townsend construction co.

eric@erictownsendconstruction.com
We accept major credit cards

Maids of IdyllwildMaidsMaidsMaidsMaidsMaidsMaidsMaidsMaids IdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildof of IdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildIdyllwildMaidsMaidsMaidsMaids
   Personal/Vacation Home Cleaning

Complete Services Offered
Idyllwild’s Longest Established Cleaning Company

Idyllwild Inn Preferred Partner
Rated #1 Vacation Home Cleaning Service

Local Reference List Available
NOW HIRING!

951-294-8888

You can get full-color 
4x6, 5x7 or 8x10 

glossy prints of almost any 
photo that appears  
in the Town Crier.  

Call 659-2145

Is Business 
Sloooow?

Pick it up! Join the  
Service Directory!

Call Mandy: 
951-659-2145

Becky Clark
Co-Publisher-Editor

becky@towncrier.com

J.P. Crumrine
News Editor

jp@towncrier.com

Lisa Streeter 
Advertising Sales  

lisa@towncrier.com

Marshall Smith 
Staff Reporter  

marshall@towncrier.com

Samantha Hallburn
Bookkeeping 

accounting@towncrier.com

Halie Wilson
Operations Manager 
halie@towncrier.com

Town Crier Contacts 
(951) 659-2145

 

Need Some
Graphic  

Design  
Help?

Town Crier offers  
graphic design services! 

Call 659-2145
Advertising • Brochures • Business Cards • Email Templates 

Fliers • Graphics & Logos • Websites & Much More!

Graphic Design

Heating and Cooling

Heating and  
Air Conditioning

(951) 692-0877
www.HVACmountain.com  

 CL# 922929  • Insured 
All work guaranteed

Tim Olivier • Full-Time Resident

Glass

Specializing
in Energy

Saving
Dual-Glazed

Windows
Sales & Installations

Replacement Glass v Mirrors
Skylights v Shower Enclosures

Wardrobe Mirror Doors
Screens v Sliding Patio Doors

Windows
Unlicensed

54960 Pine Crest Ave. #3
659-5132 / 659-3741

v

est. 1976

v

Mandy Johnson 
Classifieds, Service Directory & Public Notices 

mandy@towncrier.com

ATTENTION 
CONTRACTORS

California Business and 
Professions Code 7071.13 
reads: “Any reference by 
a contractor in his adver-
tising, soliciting, or other 
presentments to the public 
to any bond required to 
be filed pursuant to this 
chapter is a ground for the 
suspension of the license of 
such contractor.”
This is a contractor’s re-
sponsibility, not a news-
paper’s, and we are not 
responsible for it. However, 
as a courtesy, we will re-
move references to a bond 
in contractors’ advertising, 
if we notice it.

Construction

Chris Rockwell
659-9845

idyllwild.appliance@gmail.com
Lic#A42153

IDYLLWILD APPLIANCE 
& Repair Co.

•	Sales	on	new	&	
used appliances
•	Quality	service	 
on appliances & 
heating	systems

FULLY INSURED
Lic. #021728

CLEANING SERVICES

Window Cleaning • Vacation Home
Inns • Maintenance Services

Camp & Construction Cleaning
Carpet • Upholstery • Full Services

Gloria Perez / Owner

• Serving Idyllwild  
   Since 2000
• Free Estimates

P.O. Box 827, Idyllwild, CA 92549
Cell: 951.663.8433 • Home: 951.659.2633

www.idycleaning.com • perezcleaning659@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Eye Care

OPTICS BY DAVID
David B. Gabel

Owner

In business since 2000
LICENSED OPTICIAN

Oakwood Village
54425 N. Circle Dr., #4
951.492.1560      Glasses Only

Store Hours: Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am - 5pm • Sat. 11am - 5pm 
 Closed: Tues., Thurs. & Sun.

 Ernie Maxwell 
Idyllwild Tees 

4 styles/colors 
•Adult $20 •Kids $15
-at The Town Crier-

Edgar L. Watts
Lic. #  760913

Concrete Work &
Concrete Demo

Block & Brick
760.774.6318

stoneworkandwaterfalls.com

Edgar L. Watts

Need to 
scan a 

document?

Bring it 
to the 

Town Crier.

Painting

Sandblasting
Painting • Staining

Refinishing

GREG’S QUALITY 
PAINTING

Serving Idyllwild  
Since 1971

A Quality Job for 
a Reasonable Price

(951) 659-2549
Lic. # 499346 Free Estimates

Interiors • Exteriors • Decks • Commercial • Custom Matching 

When you place an ad in the 
Town Crier 

Service Directory 
Your ad also appears online

at no additional charge!
idyllwildtowncrier.com

951.659.4001
facebook.com/SoCalRenovations                

socalreno@gmail.com

Jacob Teel, 
General Contractor

Setting a new standard in renovation
Locally owned & operated 

Class B & C33 Lic. #873664

PROFESSIONAL WINDOW TINTING FOR YOUR
AUTO • HOME • OFFICE • RV • BOAT

Window Tinting
Expires July 31st, 2017 • Complete Tint most cars,  

trucks & SUVs extra, 7 window limit.

AUTO • HOME • OFFICE • RV • BOATAUTO • HOME • OFFICE • RV • BOATAUTO • HOME • OFFICE • RV • BOATAUTO • HOME • OFFICE • RV • BOAT

Window TintingSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummerSummer
AUTO • HOME • OFFICE • RV • BOATAUTO • HOME • OFFICE • RV • BOAT

Window Tinting
SPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIALSPECIAL

$165

951.658.5050 • 1200 W. Florida Ave., Hemet

Pest Control

ACORN
Pest Control

JEFF LITTEN
OWNER/OPERATOR
OPR # 10961

951.385.0950

Serving Hemet, Idyllwild 
and San Jacinto Valley
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TOWN CRIER OFFERS
A FULL-SERVICE  PRINT & DESIGN SHOP

COLOR COPIES

DESIGNING & PRINTING: 
Business Cards, Posters, Fliers,  
Brochures, Invitations, Catalogs and More!

CALL US: 951.659.2145

FAX SERVICE

BLACK & WHITE OR 

Idyllwild Service 
Directory

Septic Services

I
DAVID JONES P.O. Box 551
JUSTIN JONES Idyllwild, CA 92549

B
  D Y L L W I L D

     A C K H O E
(951) 659-5329 
Septic Systems —
    Installations & Repairs 
Backhoe & Dump Truck Services
Serving Idyllwild 36 Years

Liability Insured
Lic. # B C42-332570

Performance Pumping

Septic Certifications  
New Construction 

Leach Systems 
Repair & Replacements  
Backhoe & Dump Truck 

Septic Certifications Septic Certifications Septic Certifications Septic Certifications Septic Certifications Septic Certifications Septic Certifications 
Septic Tank Pumping

Backhoe & Dump TruckBackhoe & Dump TruckBackhoe & Dump TruckBackhoe & Dump TruckBackhoe & Dump TruckBackhoe & Dump TruckBackhoe & Dump TruckBackhoe & Dump TruckBackhoe & Dump Truck
Fully Licensed

C-42 License # 799834

Brad Hamby, Owner
Cell (951) 830-3529
bradhamby@gmail.com

Rain Gutters

1-800-395-7599
(951) 925-6615

Brian Marshall
Lic. # 733817

Quality Protection For Your 
Home & Landscaping

rainbowgutter.us
Since 1987

Printing Services

GO 
GREEN!
Get an Online 
Subscription to 
the Idyllwild 
Town Crier.

ONLY $29
PER YEAR

Chaney’s Plumbing
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

DRAIN SERVICE ~ LEAKS ~ REPIPES
TANKLESS WATER HEATERS ~ REMODELS

NEW CONSTRUCTION ~ VIDEO INSPECTIONS
DEPENDABLE & RELIABLE! ~ LICENSED, INSURED

Credit Cards Accepted
OWNER: RICK CHANEY Lic. # 862139

Cell: (951) 534-1006 ~ Home: (951) 659-8111Cell: (951) 534-1006 ~ Home: (951) 659-8111

Plumbing

Steven Kunkle
Plumbing

All plumbing repairs 
• Drain 

  service 
• Water 
  heater 

• Leak repair
• Garbage disposal 

 No job too small!
(951)206-7818 cell

(951)659-9683 home
ca lic #493690 insured

To f ind  out  i f 
a  c o n t r a c t o r ’s  
license is valid 
and current, call 
t he  Ca l i fo rn i a 
Contractors State 
License Board at 
1-800-321-2752 
o r  v i s i t  t h e 
 w e b s i t e  a t  
www.cslb.ca.gov

IDYLLWILD  
DENTAL BUILDING

659-5011
Serving the community’s dental needs  

with gentle professionalism for over 20 years.

54805 North Circle Dr. • P.O. Box 1788Heber G. Dunn, D.D.S. Bryan L. Dunn, D.D.S.
After Hours Call 652-2744

        Check out the savings for two-year subscriptions!

Amount:____________       n Check enclosed, OR
Charge My:   n VISA    n MasterCard    n Discover    n AMEX    
Card Number   _____________________ Expires       CVV
Clip and mail to the Town Crier, P.O. Box 157, Idyllwild, CA 92549. Or call toll-free 1-888-535-6663 • Local (951) 659-2145

My Name ______________________________________
Phone__________________________________________
Address ________________________________________
City, State & Zip _________________________________
* Email ________________________________________

Subscribe to the Town Crier and SAVE!

n   Get Access to Daily News Coverage and the Paper Online!  
Access Town Crier news  coverage as it happens  as well as the entire 
print  edition in pdf format. $29 for 1 year* w/out print subscription

n   Add an online 
subscription*  

for only $5/year!

OUTSIDE 92549 & 92561

n YES! Sign me up for a subscription to the Town Crier today! 
(Please check your preference below. If you are ordering an online subscription be sure to include your email address.)

Note: All postal customers in the 92549 and 92561 zip codes now receive a complimentary copy of the Town Crier. The paper is also available 
free of charge at the Town Crier office and throughout the Hill communities. Subscriptions are available for Off Hill readers.

n  $6 for 1 month
n  $39 for 1 year

n  $62 for 2 years
n  $79 for 3 years

Arts & Entertainment Cal-
endar listings are at the dis-
cretion of the editor. Submit-
tal forms may be picked up 
at the Town Crier, or email 
becky@towncr ie r . com. 
Event charges may apply.

Thursday, June 1
• “Discovering Joseph 
Campbell,” 10 a.m.-noon. 
Spirit Mountain Retreat.

• French Fun on the Hill, 
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. The 
Town Baker.

Friday, June 2
• Computer Coding Camp, 
11 a.m.-noon; Chess Club, 
2-5 p.m. Idyllwild Library.

• “Corks & Color,” Adult Col-
oring Book Happy Hour, 4-7 
p.m.;   Lenny Hansell (classic 
rock guitar), 5-8 p.m. Middle 
Ridge Winery Tasting Gal-
lery.

• Plein Air demonstration, 
Rich Stergulz, 7 p.m. Grand 
Idyllwild Lodge.

Saturday, June 3
• Paws & Rhythm Brews 
Craft Beer Festival, noon-4 
p.m. Idyllwild Nature Center.

• Sandii Castleberry & Len-
ny Hansell (folk-rock blues 
& classic country guitar), 6-9 
p.m. Middle Ridge Winery 
Tasting Gallery.

Monday, June 5
• Forest Folk Cribbage 
Group, 10 a.m.-noon; Chil-
dren’s Storytime, “Singing 
Your Way to Reading” with 
Sandii Castleberry, 10:30-
noon. Idyllwild Library.

Tuesday, June 6
• Mahjong, 1-4 p.m.; “Mock-
tails” & edible art, 6-8 p.m. 
Idyllwild Library.

Wednesday, June 7
•  “Everything is Awesome” 
Video Workshop (Lego mov-
ie), Wendy Watts Idyllwild 
Library.

Thursday, June 8
• “Discovering Joseph 
Campbell,” 10 a.m.-noon. 
Spirit Mountain Retreat.

• French Fun on the Hill, 
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. The 
Town Baker.

• “Calder Mobile & 3-D Print-
er," Helen Hixon, 1-3 p.m. 
Idyllwild Library.

Friday, June 9
• “Corks & Color,” Adult Col-
oring Book Happy Hour, 4-7 
p.m.;  Keith McCabe (clas-
sic & modern blues & rock 
guitar), 5-8 p.m. Middle 
Ridge Winery Tasting Gal-
lery.

• Chess Club, 2-5 p.m. 
Idyllwild Library.

• “What is the World Coming 
To?” Idyllwild Bible Prophe-
cy Conference, 6-8 p.m. 
Town Hall.

• Forest Folk Potluck, 5 p.m.; 
Movie, “The Game Plan,” 
6:30 p.m. Mountain Re-
source Center. 

Saturday, June 10
• Idyllwild Garden Club's 
Mountain Garden Tour, 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. Start at Harmony 
Monument or Idyllwild Area 
Historical Society Museum.

• “Anime Your Way,” Carlos 
Nieto, 1-2 p.m. Idyllwild Li-
brary.

• Don & Dennis Reed (acous-
tic roots Americana music, 
5-8 p.m. Middle Ridge Win-
ery Tasting Gallery.

• “What is the World Coming 
To?” Idyllwild Bible Prophe-
cy Conference, 6-8 p.m. 
Town Hall.

Monday, June 12
• Forest Folk Cribbage 
Group, 10 a.m.-noon; Chil-
dren’s Storytime, “Body Sci-
ence,” Tawny Harrington, 
10:30-noon. Idyllwild Li-
brary.

Tuesday, June 13
• Mahjong, 1-4 p.m. Idyllwild 
Library.

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
CALENDAR

BY MARSHALL SMITH

STAFF REPORTER

 “I have a message in my music,” said singer/songwrit-
er and Idyllwild resident Lareé Gibson. “It is, ‘Live for to-
day. Every day is a gift.’”
 Gibson’s life has unfolded like a wave — with her life 
and career being carried literally from sea to mountain 
with music as the vehicle. 
 Born in Long Beach into a musical family in which her 
father and two brothers played trumpet and everyone 
sang, Lareé remembers also wanting to play trumpet. She 
was 3 and already singing. At 12, she taught herself how 
to play piano, now her principal instrument of choice. 
 “The summer I was 12, my parents bought a Kawai 
piano for me,” she said. “I spent the entire summer on 
the piano bench at the keyboard. At 14, I played and 
sang for the first time in public, at a school concert. I 
sang and played ‘Both Sides Now,’ a Judy Collins’ hit. At 
17, I played my first professional gig, a wedding where I 
played and sang ‘We’ve Only Just Begun.’”
 As many did, Laree played clubs in the evening, com-
posed in her free time, recorded and submitted demos, 
and worked full-time day jobs to pay the bills. 
 In 1999, a severe car crash changed the course of Lar-
eé’s life. She required neck surgery, and months of recu-
peration and rehabilitation. “During that time, I focused 
on my life’s purpose, music. The accident drove home 
the point that I needed to continue to compose, sing and 
play. I felt as if I had been given a second chance and be-
gan to do more volunteer work, performing for and work-
ing on behalf of veterans.
 “Soon after, I began playing and singing on cruise 
ships — Holland America and P&O Cruises.” The nine-
year, ocean-based career afforded Lareé the opportunity 
to see much of the world. “I met people from all over the 
world and came to understand that we are all the same, 
basically. We all want to be acknowledged — to tell our 
stories to others and hear theirs in return.
 In October 2015, Lareé and husband Bryan Whitley 
Goodhead bought a home in Idyllwild, completing her 
transition from sea to Hill. “We fought hard to be here; 
our escrow was difficult,” she recalled. “Those of us who 
are here and stay have all come together in this place for 
a purpose. We have chosen and we are chosen. Idyllwild 
seems so open and authentic. We are thrilled to be here.
 “Nothing thrills me more than to develop original 

From ocean to mountain, Lareé Gibson 
chronicles her life in song

Artist of the week, local 
singer and songwrit-
er Lareé Gibson finds 
her purpose in life in 
performing for others, 
especially for veter-
ans groups, guide 
dog organizations and 
other groups who serve 
the greater good. Her 
mantra is, “Every day is 
a gift.” 
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music and to collaborate with others.”
Lareé gigs in Palm Springs, plays regularly at Mile 

High Café and collaborates with other Idyllwild mu-
sicians on their original music. “We are so happy to be 
here,” she said.

Marshall Smith can be reached at marshall@towncri-
er.com.
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Cross Road 243 Christian Fellowship
Pastor Wally Boer • 29375 Hwy. 243, Mountain Center

Sundays at 10:00 am - Worship service
Children’s & Youth Ministries

Weekly Bible Studies & Home Groups

Christian Science Church
25970 Cedar St. at River Drive, 659-2511. Sunday school, 

10 a.m.; Service 10 a.m.; Wednesday meeting, 7 p.m. 
Christian Science Reading Room, in church building, open to 

the public, Wednesday, 6-7 p.m.; Sunday, 11a.m.-Noon.

Idyllwild Bible Church
25860 Highway 243, Pastor Tim Westcott. 
A Family Friendly Bible Based Fellowship. 

Sunday Worship & Nursery Care, 9 a.m. 
Sunday Worship, Nursery Care & Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

Mid-week Bible Studies & Youth Groups. 
Call Church Office for Information. 659-4775

Churches & Spiritual Centers 
Directory of Idyllwild

Idyllwild Community Church
54400 N. Circle Dr.  659-2935 • Rev. Richard Olson

Sunday Worship – 9:30 a.m.
Celebration: 5th grade & under during worship ~ Child care available • 

Wednesday: Men's Breakfast, 6:15 a.m. – Women’s Bible Study, 9 a.m.

Idyllwild Center  
for Spiritual Living

54240 Ridgeview Dr., Ste. 104 (Courtyard Building) 659-3464
Classes - Weddings - Memorials

Wednesdays at the Center Movie Night 6:30 p.m.
Sunday service, 10:00 a.m.

Shiloh Christian Ministries
~ FULL GOSPEL ~
54295 Village Center Dr.

Pastors Wayne & LaDonna Sleme 659-2416
Sunday Worship 10 am - Thurs. - Bible Study 6 pm

Shiloh Christian Ministries announces the opening of their 
“Healing Prayer Room” on Dec. 3.

Calvary Chapel Idyllwild
To Know Jesus Christ & Make Him Known  

Meeting at 10 am Sundays at Tahquitz Pines Camp, 
55251 S. Circle Drive
Tuesday Bible Study

Pastor Earl Somerville: 714-333-7493

Queen of Angels Roman Catholic Church
54525 N. Circle Dr., P.O. Box 1106, Idyllwild, CA

Father Charles E. Miller
Mass Schedule: Tues.-Fri. 8:30 a.m.;  
Sat. 4 p.m.; Sun. 8 a.m. + 10 a.m.; 

Confession: Sat. 3:30 p.m. or by appt. 659-2708

St. Hugh’s
Rev. Daniel Rondeau • Sunday Service, 10:00 am

1st and 3rd Wednesday Service, 10:00 am

Episcopal Church
An Anglican House of Prayer for all people

25525 Tahquitz Dr. (in Fern Valley off South Circle Dr.)
Phone (951) 659-4471

Temple Har Shalom of Idyllwild
A Movie A Meal & A Congregational Meeting

Tuesday June 13 5:30 PM Idyllwild Library 
Torah Dedication June 16th 6PM St. Hugh’s
Shabbat Study June 17th 9:30 AM St. Hugh’s
951 468-0004  Templeharshalomidyllwild.org

Idyllwild Assembly of God
Every Sunday at 10am 

Idyllwild Town Hall, 25925 Cedar Street
(951) 581-0012 • Everyone is welcome!
Visit us on Facebook or at iagchurch.com
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Cross Road 243 Christian Fellowship

951-659-0097

We need sponsors for  
Creature Corner!

For only $30 per week, you can help keep  
ARF’s column in the Town Crier every week.

Please call Lisa, 659-2145
P.O. Box 157, Idyllwild, CA 92549

We Need Your Help!

Students who won physical education awards were honored at the Idyllwild Middle School awards ceremony last 
week. PHOTOS BY AMY RIGHETTI

The Associated Student Body Team 2017 at Idyllwild Middle School received an award at last week’s ceremonies.

Glen Van 
Herpen 
serves up 
burgers, 
dogs and 
sausages 
to hungry 
customers 
at Ameri-
can Legion 
Post 800’s 
barbecue 
Saturday. 
Adam Swann 
of the Sons 
of the Amer-
ican Legion 
organized 
the event.
PHOTO BY BECKY 
CLARK

Mountain Garden Tour June 10
 Idyllwild Garden Club’s ever popular 
Mountain Garden Tour is back. In conjunction 
with the Art Alliance of Idyllwild, each garden 
will have a Plein Air artist painting on site un-
til about 2 p.m. 
 There are four unique gardens, seldom seen 
by the casual visitor, and will culminate at the 
fifth one, the Village Garden at the Idyllwild 
Area Historical Society museum where free re-
freshments will be offered.
 This self-guided tour, with docents on site, 
teaches how mountain gardeners have plant-
ed attractive native plants with popular gar-
den varieties for year-round flowering and gor-
geous foliage. 
 The event is from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Satur-
day, June 10. On that day, tickets will be sold 
at the monument on Village Center Dr and at 
the Idyllwild Area Historical Society museum 
starting at 9 am. 


